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Sound of waves may be lost to the deaf but not the beauty of the ocean as participants at the deaf convention in Miami Beach converse.

Hundreds meet in 'silent' convention
By FRANK HALL

Feature Editor

A normally silent minority is
becoming a "silent" majority
this week in Miami Beach.

Over 700 deaf adults from
throughout the United States and
Canada are meeting in the Arch-
diocese of Miami for the first
time in the convention history of
the International Catholic Deaf
Association (ICDA).

THE PRESENCE of this
large number of deaf people is
being felt, especially at the
Americana Hotel, convention

headquarters.
Tables and counters at the

coffee shop are equipped with
dozens of small pads and pencils
for customers to write their or-
ders down. Taped next to cash
registers are cards picturing the
alphabet in Sign Language as
well as Signs most often used by
the deaf. The only thing that does
seem out of place is a large
placard in the lower lobby
declaring: "Meeting, Quiet
Please."

Welcoming the members
to the 29th annual ICDA
convention, Father Jim

Vitucci, moderator of Miami
Chapter 79, ICDA, and
director of the Archdiocesan
Office for the Deaf, referred to
the definition of convention in
the Acts of the Apostles.

"And the community of
believers gathered from the very
ends of the world into one city.
There, they broke bread and
shared fellowship for they were
of one mind and heart as they
gave glory to God! The Power
that flowed from that first con-
vention helped shape the world,"
Fr. Vitucci continued.

"BECAUSE of the love that

Abp. spurs congressmen on tax credits
Florida Congressmen were urged this week by

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy to support the
proposed tuition tax credit legislation in view of
the savings in tax dollars to the citizens of Florida
and the service rendered by Catholic schools to
minority and lower income families.

In telegrams to Senators Lawton M. Chiles,
Jr. and Richard Stone, Archbishop McCarthy
described the tuition tax credit bill for non-public
schools as a "long overdue effort to overcome the
unfair double taxation placed on many Florida
citizens, and help non-public schools to survive. It
will honor religious freedom and encourage free

enterprise in education that will strengthen our
public school system," the Archbishop said.

He added that "In operational costs for the
current year, the Catholic schools in this state
save Florida taxpayers at least $122 million, and
in provision of facilities a conservative $195
million. Therefore, a total savings to the taxpayer
from Catholic schools in Florida amounts to over
$300 million. And the Catholic schools are only
one-fifth of all Florida non-public schools.

"The tax credit proposal is necessary if we are
to maintain such savings to taxpayers," Arch-
bishop McCarthy concluded.

was shared by those involved,
mankind's history was rewritten.
Please God, and through the
work of the Holy Spirit, that same
Power is in our midst today. Let
us pray that what the world said
of the first Christians, after that
convention, it will also say of us:
'Look how these people love one
another!'"

The delegates, whether
they come from Toronto, Los
Angeles, Kansas, Brooklyn or
elsewhere, are usually a small
group of hearing impaired
people in the midst of a very
large hearing world. For this
one week, July 9-15, the deaf
are 700-strong and appear to
be enjoying the experience of
being able to walk up to
someone and carry on a
conversation as if it were the
most natural thing in the
world.

Excursions like the Jungle
Queen cruise, the Everglades
tour and the Seaquarium are sold
out completely, Many of the deaf
explain that this is logical.
During the year they often go on
special outings as families but
are restricted to visual ex-
neriences and are unable to take

advantage of tour guides
describing, in flowing words, the
details of the attraction. At the
convention, all trips are ac-
companied by trained in-
terpreters who translate into Sign
Language the guide's com-
mentary.

At the first session, general
Chairman of the convention,
Glenn Wolfangle of Pembroke
Pines, presented a plaque and
gavel to the ICDA president, John
G. O'Brien. Wolfangle signed that
the gavel might not be much help
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News at-a-glance
NATIONAL

Nazi march ignored
CHICAGO- (NC)-Residents of the

Marquette Park Community where neo-Nazis
held a long-planned demonstration July 9
generally ignored the march in response to the
pleas of religious and community leaders, and
police officials.

Baby formula hit
NEW YORK-(NC)-Members of the

National Catholic Coalition for Responsible
Investment have accused the Nestle Co. of
providing "misleading and inaccurate" in-
formation in a mailing to Catholic educators on
the controversy over the company's infant for-
mula used in Third World countries.

Carter water policy
DES MOINES, Iowa- (NO-Pres iden t

Jimmy Carter's water policy "appears to remedy
some of the most glaring deficiencies of past
federal policy," according to Gerard McMahon,
director of planning and policy development for
the National Catholic Rural Life Conference.

Nuns rip Soviets
NEW YORK-(NC)-Two American nuns

representing the National Interreligious Task
Force on Soviet Jewry assailed Soviet curbs on
human rights, calling on the U.S. government to
consider closing 37 ports and boycotting the 1980
Olympics as a way of reacting "measure for
measure." Sisters Ann Gillen and Gloria Coleman
recently returned from a two-week trip to five
Soviet cities.

Latin Bishops meet
NEW YORK-(NC)-Although "the road to

Puebla may not always be smooth," the Latin
American bishops must not abandon their
commitment to the poor at their meeting
scheduled for October in that Mexican city, said
62 North American Catholics and Protestants in
an open letter to "our brothers and sisters in
Latin America."

PAPAL WELCOME
A smiling Pope Paul leans from his gestatorial
chair to caress a baby held up to him by the
child's relatlves.The scene took place last week
at the Pope's general audience in the huge hall
known as "the Nervl" in the Vatican.

WORLD
Rhodesia peace meet?

LONDON- (NC)-The Times of London has
reported from Salisbury, Rhodesia, that the
Rhodesian Catholic bishops have called on the
country's political leaders to sit down together

Sisters meet vows more help
NAZARETH, K y . -

(NC) —More than 100 guest
participants at the general
assembly held by the Sisters
of Charity of Nazareth in June
challenged members of the
community to stand with the
poor, raise awareness among
the non-poor of the need for
this stand, simplify their
lifestyles and be willing to let
go of one form of ministry
when necessary to meet a
greater need.

Discussions with the
guests —including lay per-
sons, Religious, priests and
bishops from 18 states, the

District of Columbia and
India—took up the first two
days of the community's week
-long session, held in
Nazareth. Topics ranged from
persecution of Religious in
South Africa to tax exemp-
tions to a recent Vatican
directive on the involvement
of Religious in social justice
activities.

In her keynote address
to the general assembly,
Sister Marie Augusta Neel,
a Sister of Notre Dame de
Namur working as a
sociologist at Emmanuel
College in Boston, said,

"The bishops are calling us
to listen to the poor as they
reach out to take what is
rightfully theirs."

Responding to the
guests' challenges, the
assembly called for
collaboration with the black
community; encouraged
members to "let go" of cor-
porate obstacles which impede
the community's corporate
mission; urged continued
work with the church in the
Central American country of
Belize; and took a stand on
women's role in the church
and society.

and work out a peaceful solution to the five-and-a-
half-year-old civil war.

Vatican speaks to nuns
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-The Vatican

congregations for Bishops and for Religious have
urged nuns to "seek out and propose" new
ministries for themselves. The two congregations
made the request in a jointly issued document
called "Directives and Criteria for Relations
between Bishops and Religious in the Church."

Nicaraguans welcome exiles

MANAGUA, Nicaragua-(NC)-Close to
200,000 citizens welcomed Los Doce, a group of 12
opposition leaders including two priests, back
from exile. During the welcome, the National
Guard sought in vain to disperse the crowd with
tear gas.

Quebec separatists
LONDON, Ontario-(NC)-The decision on

whether Quebec should become a separate
political entity or remain united with Canada
must be made with "considered judgment and the
avoidance of rash action," according to Arch-
bishop G. Emmett Carter of Toronto. The arch-
bishop made that plea June 28 during his keynote
talk at a conference called "Confederation '78" in
London, Ontario.

Bolivia miners paid least
LA PAZ, Bolivia—(NO —Bolivia's miners

and peasants contribute most to the national
economy but live in poverty because they are paid
least, the Bolivian Bishops' Conference said in a
study released by the conference secretary,
Auxiliary Bishop Alejandro Mestre of Sucre.

Junta knows nothing...
SANTIAGO, Chi le- (NC)-The military

junta has denied responsibility for missing
persons, disappointing relatives who ended a
hunger strike in June after government officials
promised church mediators a case-by-case report.

PEOPLE
Cardinal Krol 'unique'

PHILADELPHIA-(NO-Cardinal John
Krol was acclaimed "a unique man who has met
and resolved every challenge he has encountered
with candor, forthrightness and humility" at
Philadelphia's official ceremony on Independence
Day. The Philadelphia Freedom Medal was
presented to the cardinal by Mayor Frank L.
Rizzo in a program at Independence Hall.

Catholic U. head
WASHINGTON-(NC)-"The function of

a university is to create the future," said Dr.
Edmund D. Pellegrino, Newly appointed
president of the Catholic University of America
during a press conference announcing his ap-
pointment. The president of the Yale-New Haven
Medical Center and professor of medicine at
Yale's medical school said he hopes to "realize
more fully the aspirations of its founders" as
Catholic University head.
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School sends girl to abortion job
By DICK CONKLIN

A young high school student
enrolls in one of her high school's
"work release" programs. In the
mornings she reports to work at a
local abortion clinic and learns the
ropes of a lucrative business —the
killing and disposal of preborn in-
fants.

She is paid for her work. In the
afternoon she attends her regular
high school classes. But her time
away from school is compensated
for— she receives school credit for her
job training program. And of course
the project is underwritten by the
unwary taxpayer.

Sound like a Nazi story from
Nazi Germany? Or 1984? The
existence of abortion clinic par-
ticipation in the Dade County
Schools' Cooperative Occupational
Health Program was made known
recently at Miami Palmetto Senior
High School. A few seniors who had
participated in work-release jobs
spoke to groups of juniors about their
employment as a means of promoting
next year's programs. One girl
described her duties at a local
abortion chamber to the surprised
students.

AT FIRST inquiries to the

school from parents brought denials.
One teacher, who is in charge of the
business department's "work ex-
perience" program, said he was sure
that the school "would never get
involved in anything like that."

But when Anne Saunders, a
registered nurse who administers the
co-op health program at Palmetto
High was reached, she readily ad-
mitted the "abortion connection."
She defended the school's partic-
ipation by explaining that the girl's
father "is a well-known Miami
doctor." She expressed surprise that
anyone would oppose the
arrangement, saying "Abortion is a
part of our lives, whether we like it or
not. Things change, people change,
attitudes change. I have no problem,
the girl has no problem, and her
parents have no problem with it. The
Dade County School Board supports
us. Maybe some people don't, but I
don't even care! Besides, it was a real
learning experience for her."

Others disagree. Paul Cobb
is a Dade County High School
teacher who has actively opposed
abortionists in the school
system. He says, "From the
standpoint of an educator, I feel
that Palmetto High School

should not have encouraged
students to participate in a work
program which involves them in
the business of professional
killing of innocent babies. I
propose we strengthen the
recently enacted (state) clinic
regulatory bill to prohibit such
participation in high school work
programs."

Mrs. Beverly Martin, Home-
stead, is a registered nurse and
a former president of the Dade
Crusade for Life Committee. She is
currently a member of a special Dade
County Schools committee on sex
education, which will determine what
role the schools are to play in "sex
ed." Mrs. Martin cautions parents to
be alert as to what their children are
being taught in courses such as
science, health, family life and human
development.

She says, "At a local junior high
seventh graders were addressed by a
counsellor from an abortion clinic,
invited by their teacher with the
approval of their principal. When
assistant superintendent of schools
Dr. Joseph DeChurch was challenged
on this, the parents were informed
that abortion counsellors have the
right to be guest speakers, 'since it is
legal'."

SHE WARNS that it is very
likely that there will be a mandatory,
comprehensive kindergarten-
through-12th grade sex ed program
instituted in Dade County. "This is
to be sex information without mor-
al instruction. As in 'values
clarification', the children will be
taught there are no absolute wrongs.
Sex, whether pre-marital, extra-
marital, homosexual, or bisexual are
acceptable expressions of the in-
dividual."

Mrs. Martin gave an example of
values clarification that her teenage
son recently experienced at school.
The teacher discussed a hypothetical
situation involving the birth of a
mongoloid child and asked the class
to consider several "solutions", and
assured the students there would be
no "wrong answers." One of the
alternatives presented was an "air
injection" into the bloodstream,
which causes instantaneous death.

Concerned parents can write to
the school board at 1410 NE 2 Ave.,
or call 350-3121. Several board
members will be up for re-election
this year and candidates can be
challenged during their campaigns.
Ultimately, the school "abortion
connection" will be broken or
reinforced in the voting booth.

Thousands march for,
against ERA in D.C.

WASHINGTON-(NC)
— While thousands marched
to support extending the
deadline for ratifying the
Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA), a smaller group called
on the same torrid day for the

amendment to fail.
While there were

religiously affiliated groups
among the marchers who
called for Congress to rescue
the ERA by granting states
another seven years to ratify

More time for ERA was the focus of a march by an
estimated 40,000 people including, from left, Bella
Abzug, Gloria Stelnem, Dick Gregory, Betty Frledan,
Rep. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.) and Rep. Margaret
Heckler (R-Mass.).

it, the rally leaders kept the
proceedings secular, directing
their pleas —and their threats
—only toward Congress.

THIS WAS in sharp
contrast to a Lincoln
Memorial gathering, billed as
the focal point of a National
Call to Prayer Sunday, the
aim of which was to deliver
the United States from anti-
life and anti-family forces.

Leaders of the prayer
observance insisted chat it
was not meant as a counter
demonstration to the pro-
ERA rally, saying it was a
sincere call "to restore a
national sense of the dignity
of womanhood and the
family." The organizers also
offered prayers for the "10
million victims of abortion—
both mother and child," and
for homosexuals.

At one point during
the prayer service, a small
group of white-clad pro-
ERA marchers broke off
from their demonstration
to come to the Lincoln
Memorial to heckle op-
position speakers.

While the District of

i

MO MORE
TIME FOR

ERA.
"No More Time for ERA" poster Is held by one of 200
anti-ERA demonstrators gathered on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial for speeches and prayer while nearly
40,000 people marched through Washington, D.C.

Columbia Police estimated the
pro-ERA marchers' numbers
at 55,000, U.S. Park Police
said 90,000 to 100,000 people
made their way to the West
Lawn of the Capitol in the
over-90-degree temperatures
to hear a succession of
speakers call for congressional
extension of the ratification
deadline.

Without such an ex-
tension, backers of the ERA
admit that chances for
passage are almost nil. Thirty-
five state legislatures have
endorsed the measure, with

three more needed for enact-
ment of the controversial
amendment.

SPEAKING to the pro-
ERA gathering from the
Capitol steps, former
Democratic Rep. Bella Abzug
of New York pushed tem-
peratures up with a speech
highly critical of those who
have thus far blocked ERA
passage.

Mrs. Abzug, appointed
by President Carter as co-
chairwoman of the National
Advisory Commission on

Continued on Page 18
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HOLY SHROUD
To go on public display in August

( first of a two-part series)
By JOHN MUTHIG

TURIN, I ta ly- (NC)-Near ly two
million people are expected to come to Turin
this summer to catch a glimpse of what may
be the most extraordinary relic of Jesus of
Nazareth in existence—the Holy Shroud.

The public viewing of the hand-woven,
linen burial cloth, bearing the front and rear
imprint of a dead man in sepia tones, will
begin at a solemn evening Mass Aug. 26 and
close Oct. 8.

THE 43-DAY exposition of the shroud—
the first public viewing since 1933—will be
the longest in recent history.

It comes as scholarly debate and
scientific studies of the shroud—14 feet, three
inches long and three feet, seven inches
wide—are intensifying.

Neither the Gospels nor the Epistles
give any indication of what Jesus looked
like, how tall he was or how he was built.

Christians eager to see the image of
Jesus have studied the shroud for centuries.

One of the earliest shroud students was
Emperor Justinian (482-565), who sent men
from Constantinople to Jerusalem to measure
the figure on the shroud to determine how tall
Jesus was.

According to careful studies by Msgr.
Giulio Ricci, a renowned shroud expert, the
height of the man on the shroud was about
five feet four inches—or slightly taller than
the average man of the times.

HE DISPUTES widely diffused
calculations that the man on the shroud was
six feet tall. According to the monsignor,
these calculations fail to take into con-
sideration that the linen sheet was tucked
under the body's chin and arms, thus making
the frontal imprint appear longer than the
actual height.

Those who have seen and studied the
shroud have described the image as one of a
perfectly proportioned man, with nail im-
prints in the wrists, bruises and contusions
on the head and elsewhere, shoulder-length
hair and a short, cleft beard.

Pope Pius XI once said: "The
shroud is truly impressive. What
beauty—so virile, so robust, so truly
divine—a serenity so sad, so delicately
sad, and a sadness so sensitively serene,
and above all, that gaze which doesn't
really exist (since the man's eyes are
closed) but which surprises still."

The shroud is kept rolled up and hidden
from public view within a silver casket in a
chapel of Turin's cathedral.

The tall, somber 17th-century chapel of
the shroud was built behind the main altar of
the Renaissance church.

Every time church authorities wish to
open the shroud's silver casket, locked with
three keys, they must seek permission from
the relic's owners, the deposed royal family of
Italy.

THE SAVOYS have owned the shroud
for centuries. King Emanuele Filibertd
brought the shroud from Chambery in
French Savoie to Turin in 1578. He said he
did so to make it easier for Milan's arch-
bishop, St. Charles Borromeo, to venerate
the relic in fulfillment of a vow he had made.
But the real reason for the move was
probably political.

Emanuele Filiberto was moving his
capital to Turin and the shroud bestowed
much-needed prestige on the then-tiny town
along the River Po.

The shroud will be displayed horizontally
before the cathedral's main altar. Visitors will
be allowed to come within three yards of the
shroud—closer than has been permitted in
previous modern showings.
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Catholic group to assess
future papal candidates

NEW YORK—(NC)—An
international group of Catholics
has formed a special committee
aimed at briefing members of the
College of Cardinals and other
interested persons on the
qualifications of future can-
didates for pope.

Philip Scharper and James
F. Andrews, co-chairmen, an-
nounced in New York that the
panel will be known as the
Committee for the Responsible
Election of the pope

"THE PURPOSE of the
committee is to gather in-
formation and make it available
not only to cardinals themselves,
but to interested individuals
throughout the world," Andrews
said.

"There is so little known even
in the corridors of power about
the inner elite who elect from
among themselves the next
pope," he added.

Scharper is editor-in-chief of
Orbis Books, and Andrews is
chairman of the board of Sheed
Andrews and McMeel, pub-
lishers.

Among the initial
members of the committee
are Douglas Roche, Member
of Parliament of Canada;
Rafael Moya, editor of
Mexico's La Buena Prensa;
Robert G. Hoyt of Christianity
and Crisis magazine; Sidney
Callahan, author; Edward
Grace, NTC News, Rome;
and John P. McMeel, chair-
man of the board and
president of Universal Press
Syndicate.

REMEMBER YOUR
CHURCH

For just PENNIES A DAY you
can provide substantial funds for
your Church and even your
College. You very simply take
out a Life Insurance Policy and
name your Church or College as
the beneficiary.

For Further Information

CALL

Norman Segermeister
757-8521
9990N.E.2Ave.

Miami, Shores, Fla. 33138.

Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company

' Tax deductible under
certain^onditions.

Andrews also referred to the
about-to-be-published "Inner
Elite: Dossiers of Papal Can-
didates" (Sheed Andrews and
McMeel), which profiles and
analizes the positions of each of
the active members of the
College of Cardinals, from among
whom the next pope is expected
to be selected. The scheduled
publication date of the book,
written by Gary MacEoin, is
July 29, the tenth anniversary of
the papal encyclical "Humanae
Vitae," which condemned ar-
tificial contraception.

Andrews said that the book
represents three years of
research on the cardinals to
obtain their views on the reign of
Pope Paul VI and to enlist
opinions and facts about their
peers in the College of Cardinals.

PARALLELING these in-
terviews, he said, are others with
lay authorities, theologians,
politicians, editors and others
concerned persons. The results of
the interviews were surprising,
Andrews said.

"Some couldn't even
pronounce the names of their
fellow cardinals," he said. "More
alarming was the fact that a
cardinal's perception of another
cardinal seldom matched the
views of the men and women who
lived in the prelate's domain and
had an opportunity to observe the
man closely over a period of
years."

Other members of the
committee are Father Frank
Maurovich, Religious News
Service; Nizita Riley of

Deaconess Hospital; Richard
Senier, National Religious
Television; Mary Carson, Syn-
dicated Columnist; Father
Daniel Noonan, author; Arlene
Swidler, Education editor,
Journal of Ecumenical Studies;
Leonard Swidler, Professor of
religion, Temple University, and
editor of the Journal of
Ecumenical Studies; Sally
Cunneen, author; Joseph Cun-
neen, editor, Cross Currents, and
Patricia. Gaughan, director,
IDOC-North America.

MacEoin said that most of
the cardinals eligible to vote
have "the same mind set,"
entered seminary between the
ages of eight and 11, and at-
tended the same Roman in-
stitutions.

He said the committe would
work toward implementing
modifications in the College of
Cardinals so there would be a
greater balance between the
number of canon lawyers—of
whom there are 100 of the some
117 electors—and men such as
heads of national bishops' con-
ferences with pastoral
backgrounds. The overwhelming
majority of cardinals have had
diplomatic posts.

"We're looking for an upbeat,
hopeful candidate, not over-
whelmed by world problems,"
Andrews observed.

Scharper described the
committee as "concerned, not
apprehensive, Catholics" and
said he hoped it would be ex-
panded to become ecumenical.
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Comedian Bob Hope, 74,
stands outside the
Spokane, Wash., col-
iseum after receiving
an honorary doctor of
letters degree from
Gonzaga University. In his
commencement address in
memory of his longtime
friend, Bing Crosby, a
Gonzaga alumnus, Hope
said of himself, "I never
attended college because
of a little technicality-
high school."

Singles1 Club
Mass and picnic

The Lauderdale Catholic
Singles Club (ages 21-35) will
meet for Mass Sunday, July 16, at
10 a.m., in St. Jerome Church. A
picnic will follow at Snyder Park.
For information call Dave Lija,
771-2843 or Chris Kenna, 565-
8739.

Tropical fruit,
food festival

An exposition of tropical
fruits and vegetables produced in
South Florida, and nowhere else
in the Continental United States,
will be held July 15-16, from noon
to 9 p.m., at the Dade County
Youth Fair Grounds, 112 Ave. and
Coral Way.

INDIA:

MICHAEL'S
MISERY

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
"To preach the Gospel to the poor was my rea-
son for becoming a priest," Father Michael says
quietly. "I.too am penniless, as you can see.
The Gospel is my people's only hope." . . . His
parish in Batlagundu, India, encompasses 60
square miles and includes 25 villages with a
total population of over 80,000, of which only
about 3,200 are Catholics-all of them extremely
poor. Father Michael's church, built 75 years
ago, is pitifully small. It can accommodate only
250 worshippers. Most of those hearing Mass
are forced to stand outside in blistering heat or
drenching rain. Moreover, the ancient chapel is
on the verge of collapse. Father Michael has
plans for a new church, substantially built of
concrete and hardwood. From his poor parish-
ioners, from his diocese and from other sources,
he has collected a fund to begin work—but
$4,000 more is needed to complete the church.
Build it yourself in memory of your loved ones?
Mail today at least as much as you can afford
now ($100, $75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2) for
every penny will help him preach the Gospel to
the poor. He prays you will help.

HE
NEEDS

A
CHURCH

THE
HOLY

SOULS

ONE
LAST

THOUGHT

Do you have a loved one deceased whom you
wish remembered? Our missionary priests will
be pleased to offer promptly the Masses you
request. Send us your intentions now. Write
for information on Gregorian Masses.

After death your savings don't belong to you.
Share them now to make the world a happier
place. Mention the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE

ASSOCIATION (our legal title) in your will. String-
less bequests are used by the Holy Father
where needed most.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

CY

Please
return coupon

NAME

with your STREET_
- offering

CITV .STATE_ -Z IP CODE-
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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MA HER OF OPINION *—

Human dignity Editorial j

It seems appropriate that the Know
Your Faith series theme in this issue deals
with the historic ethnic roots of U.S.
Catholics and the extent to which they
suffered from bigotry and prejudice.

Such bigotry and prejudice was never
more manifest than in the weekend march
in Davie, Broward County, by the Ku Klux
Klan. Furthermore, the same emphasis was
present at the Nazi rally in Chicago on
Sunday. Hate and bigotry have no place in
the vocabulary or actions of Christians. To
the extent that we may use our religion to
promote or justify a lessening of human
dignity, in equal measure there is reduced
whatever faith commitment we may have.

The Ku Klux Klan defaces the cross
under the nebulous guise of "loyalty to God
and country." Their sociological kinsmen,
the Nazis, adorn themselves with
swastikas—thereby debasing another form
of the cross—in preaching and promoting
the heresy of racial superiority. Neither
group can claim the sincere attention of
genuine Christians.

The Church has made it equally plain
time again, that the right relations of

human rights
various religious, racial or national groups
to one another in the community, is a moral
problem—a matter of objective right and
wrong. It cannot be adequately or ef-
fectively treated in any other way.

The Church has made it equally plain
that legalized or compulsory discrimination
is itself a moral injustice. It is a crime
against human nature and as such is an
offense against God himself. Christians
have to face the problem in that light. They
have to rise above the mob and consciously
accept the truth of hard sayings.

Hard sayings insist that we must be
concerned about injustice to any person of
Whatever color, race or religion—
Scharansky and Ginsburg in Russia or the
Black Young Christian Worker organizers
recently jailed in South Africa. All need our
prayers and active interest.

We realize it may not be a popular
stand. It can lead to accusations of
"idealism," of being a "Liberal"; or of
being just a plain nut. Many of us seem to
have lost the crusading spirit. This might
surprise some people, considering the many
vocal groups like the KKK and the Nazis

which abound, spouting the oration of super-
patriotism and ultra-Americanism.

We must support and promote genuine
patriotism, genuine Americanism. Alas, the
meaning of these terms has been distorted
by some to cover all types of political and
religious excesses. Let's face it! The doc-
trine, "My country right or wrong," is a
religious as well as a political heresy. The
sooner we understand this, the sooner we
will be able to establish that hierarchy of
values which can lead us to true American
democracy.

Have we that sense of democracy now?
Some may have—but there are others who
are nationalists rather than Americans.
They are to be found in all parts of the
country—and we call them racists or anti-
Semites or anti-Catholics. They are nor-
mally people with closed minds, intolerant
of contrary arguments and very sensitive
when their own stands are examined.

Certainly, Catholics have a unique
opportunity to show the way in community
or human relations. Our universal charity
must embrace the currents of the present as
well as the currents of the past. The Church
is open to all the currents of the present
which are not opposed to divine law. The
Church is not only willing to speak in all
languages, it also wants to listen in them.

We get enough
'rotten news1

I didn't appreciate your
article on 18,000 U.S. nuns being
alcoholics. I think it was a
disgrace to the nuns, especially in
this day and age when people
distrust one another so much and
with such dissension in our
Church. I know your article
hasn't helped the situation any;
just made things worse and gave
people more to talk about.

We have enough rotten news
in the Herald and other big
newspapers and television
without your column on the news
that hurts our Church.

I know you must have
someone there who could write
about much good the nuns do in a
community, for the Church, the
people and the government. After
all, we do have our faults and are
sinners, that's why we are human
beings and not gods.

Frederich J. Pilot
N. Miami

Nun article
serves purpose

Your editorial comment on
the letters received as a reaction
to The Voice's article "18,000 U.S.
Nuns are Alcoholics?" is a breath
of fresh air in our diocesan
newspaper. Thank you!

I think the Catholic laity
should be given more credit as to
the way in which it will react to
news and facts of this nature. I
think that it is time to start

The Voice welcomes
letters for publication from
those who sign their correct
name and address. Names
may be withheld on
request.

Letters for publication
should not exceed 250
words and are subject to
condensation and editing.

Anonymous letters are
not welcome—neither are
letters which lack charity
or reason. Both types will
be relegated to the
wastepaper basket.

trusting that we do not become
scandalized by knowing about the
weaknesses of our brethren and
our own. Moreover, many lay
persons are involved spiritually
and financially in supporting
organizations within the Church
that help priests and religious
who suffer in this manner.

The word is SUFFER. We
are not passing moral judgments
on others. Christ would not do
that. There was great com-
passion in His heart, not scandal.
Therefore, we have no reason and
no right to be scandalized. The
truth about what is positive and
what is negative can do nothing
but set men free.

Perhaps because we have
been so selectively slanted
towards what is positive in the
Church, it is so hard for some
Catholics to discover the true
facts: That all the members of
this beloved Church are human.
Thank God! Thank God our
Church is, glorious yes, but also
suffering. Otherwise, those of us
who make mistakes would have
nothing to do within it.

It is such a positive ex-
perience to hear a priest or a
religious say: "I am also weak, I
have also made mistakes," to
hear the Church say, "There is
also weakness within me, let's
together do something about it."
Perhaps we should all do it more
often. It is nothing but a healing
experience, and it breads
maturity. Adults in the Church
should be treated as such, not as
children who cannot understand
and be confronted with the entire
truth.

Thank you for taking such a
clear stand in defense of new
attitudes in and towards the
diocesan newspaper, for
describing so unmistakably the
function of authentic journalism:
Balanced, but complete truth. It
was long overdue. I hope that, as
readers, we can all respond with
the maturity that corresponds to
our status of grown-up Christians
and concerned Catholics.

Rosemarie Kamke
Supervising Principal

Immaculata-La Salle H.S.

Why print
such a story?

It is incomprehensible that a
Catholic newspaper would
publish an article written by
Lillian S. Beloin that there are
approximately 18,000 U.S. nuns
that are alcoholics.

What unthinking person on
your staff would permit the
publication, and the down-
grading of Religious? Is it any
wonder that there are so few
recruits in sight? Everyone is
well aware of the priests and
nuns who have fled these past

years.
Are you planning to tell us

next week how many alcoholic
priests there are in the U.S.?

How our enemies LOVE this!
Sad to say, our Catholic Church in
this dear country is fractured.
United States Catholics, with an
established count of ap-
proximately 49,000,000 have
absolutely no "clout." Our
Jewish friends have ten times the
influence, with only 6,000,000.

Gleefully, the Protestants
have picked up everything
Catholics have rejected and cast
off, and respect us MUCH LESS,
you can be assured! Lutherans
and off-shoot sects are making
tremendous inroads into our
membership. What a price for
Charisma!

Eleanor Meyers
Lighthouse Point

Sensationalistic
journalism

There are many hundreds of
inspiring and educational stories
available on the efforts of
Catholic nuns within our Arch-
diocese and elsewhere, who live
as effective witnesses in
following Christ. Rather than
search out such material, the
Voice chose to publish a story
purporting that a large number of
nuns are alcoholic.

In defense of the story, the
Voice later editorialized that
Catholics should not "view
everything in a Catholic
newspaper as the Official
position (of the Church)." The
Voice further stated, "We must
admit that the story concerns the
opinion of one nun who gives no
scientific or sociological data to

support it," then proceeds to tell
us that there are many female
alcoholics.

To complete the scenario, the
Voice's editorial page asks its
readers for "dialogue in justice
and charity," and goes on to say
that priests and Religious should
be treated kindly in their human
foibles.

So, we seem to have three
premises that the Voice accepts:
a) Voice readers regard
everything in the paper as
official Catholic doctrine; b)
Voice readers have not exercised
justice and charity toward the
Voice; c) Voice readers have not
manifested compassion for
priests and Religious in their
human frailties. None of these
premises is the truth.

Your story on supposed
alcoholic nuns was sensa-
tionalistic yellow journalism;
your defense for printing the story
was disgusting. Quoting again
from the Voice editorial page of
last week, "A Catholic
newspaper is expected to print
the truth." That premise is
correct. Many of us hope and
pray that is what you will become
known for doing. Good luck from
the small army of us who wish to
cooperate with you in such an
effort!

Father Donald Connolly
Coordinator of

Community Relations
Archdiocese of Miami

EDITOR'S NOTE: Father
Connolly's interpretation of our
editorial last week is his own and
bears little relation to the reality.
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By Msgr.
James J. Waish

'Just an old bum' -
in the image of God

There was an empty shoe, standing upright,
a few feet from the crumpled body. Three swollen
fingers stuck out grotesquely from under the
blood stained, faded blue cloth which covered the
remains.

In the traffic-stalled street, we had seen the
police cars flashing ahead, and, then, close to the
curb, the body. I got out of the car, ducked under
the ribboned barrier the police had just strung,
and bending over the body, gave conditional
absolution and commended him to God.

THE OFFICER was filling out his report.
There was almost nothing. No name or address,
no hint to identification. A man, probably in his
forties. A waitress at Howard Johnson had said
he was in the dining room a little earlier and had
seemed despondent. Apparently he had walked
across the street, took the elevator to the twelfth
floor—and then death.

In The Miami Herald the next day, he was
still listed as unknown; no home, no family, no
occupation, no mourners. As if he had never lived.

Reflecting on the tragedy, I was
reminded uneasily of a call to the emergency
room at St. Francis Hospital years ago. The
ambulance driver described the patient to
me as "just an old bum." As the nurses
arranged him on the table, he seemed to fit
the description. His wrinkled, dirty face,
made more pitiful with a month old matted
beard, carried the tell-tale lines of neglect
and dissipation.

A nurse commented somewhat sourly.
"You know, Father, it's often hard to believe all
people are made to the image and likeness of

God. This poor creature has treated himself,
more like an animal, and almost looks like one."

That made no difference, however, as far as
care went. The hospital alert brought doctors
and nurses on the run. The emergency room
staff could not have worked more efficiently over
him if he had been the hospital's chief of staff.

LATER WHEN all their efforts proved to
be in vain, one of the doctors who had heard the
nurse's remark said to me, "I don't know about
all this stuff, Father. How do you explain it ,.
anyhow? Overseas we saw the commies put no
value on human life. Anybody who could stop a
bullet was shoved out front. Tanks chopped
them down like weeds. Planes went on suicide
flights. OK? So here we are now in peacetime,
and an old beggar whom no one would look at
twice on the street, throws a section of this
hospital into full action. His poor stupid life is in
danger, and as a duty we spend hours over him,
as if he were someone important."

Well, that was the point. He really was
somebody important. Not a prominent man who
had skidded to the gutter. He may always have
been on the fringe of society. But he was im-
portant for the very reason that puzzled the
nurse—he was in fact made to the image and
likeness of God.

Don't pass by that lightly. Despite the
filthy clothes and uncouth appearance,
within that abused body there was an
immortal soul capable of knowing and
loving God. As such, he was a sovereign
being—of more value than all the earth,
more important than all the marvels of
science and industry. A person, mind you, a

person who would outlive planet earth.
This is the Christian view of man based on

the teachings of Jesus. Looking at the "poor
bum", one needs the help of faith to understand
that he had never lost his inalienable rights. He
had lost his dignity, but not his immortality. He
was made by God "a little less than the angels."
Not purely spiritual, like the angels; not purely
material, like the animals. But a combination of
both, a union of spirit and matter, an immortal
soul within a corruptible body.

AND IF, despite the image of failure which
he projected so strongly, divine grace infused his
soul, then God claimed as his own, let him share
his supernatural life, even as natural life was
ebbing away.

This is why he was a very important person.
So, too, the nameless man whose final act in

his life was to plummet to the asphalt of Second
Street in downtown Miami. He had not created
himself nor given himself the intelligence and
free will which he used until that fateful
moment. He was given existence by a Power. He
was endowed with extraordinary gifts of
knowing and loving. He was not created for this
earth, but for eternal life, the life he stepped into
at the moment of death. He was one of those St.
John had in mind when he wrote, "He gave them
power to be sons of God." A member of the
divine family with a right to divine heritage. He,
too, was very important—and still is, even
though something terrible went wrong.

One shoe standing upright in the noonday
sun. One unknown man. One child of God with
an immortal soul. One merciful Lord to judge, as
I cannot, the value of his life.

Is it moral to pray
for someone's love

By John
Dietzen

Q. My boy friend and I will be
graduated from college next year. I
love him and want to marry him,
but he wants his freedom to date
other girls, which he is doing now.

My question is: Can I pray for
help from God in this matter? I know
God will not allow a relationship to
continue if it is not in my best in-
terests. I do want to marry this boy,
but only if he wants to. I just think
he needs inspiration. (N.J.)

A. If your boy friend still wants
to date other girls, for heaven's sake
don't push. If there is something
good between you that might result
in marriage, it can only be helped by
his (and your) having the experience
of knowing and relating to many
other friends, male and female, until
you're both comfortable and sure
about settling down.

Certainly you "should pray about
it for God's guidance, that things
work out best for both of you, and
even that your friend eventually
decides to marry you. But don't be
surprised if each of you does a lot of
changing in the meantime, and the
entire, situation may look a lot dif-

ferent a year or two from now.

Q. A friend of mine was asked to
be a lector at Mass. She said she
didn't feel right about being a woman

Question Box
lector. According to a book I have,
the "office of lector and acolyte are
reserved to men, in keeping with the
venerable tradition of the church."

Has this been changed? (Ohio)
A. Yes, in a way it was.
In 1972, Pope Paul changed the

minor orders of acolyte and lector
(reader) to "ministries." Only lay
men, as well as candidates for the
diaconate and priesthood, are eligible
to be "installed" (they are no longer
"ordained") to these two ministries.

However, while women may not
be formally installed as lectors, the
church's liturgical regulations do
provide that they may be delegated
to perform that ministry at Mass and
at other liturgical functions.

The whole thing may not sound
very logical, but that's the way it is.

Women lectors are perfectly ap-
propriate, acceptable, and legitimate
in the Catholic Church today.

Dear Readers:
Several of you have complained

that questions you submitted have
never appeared in this column. This
may occur for two reasons. First, of
the dozens of letters received each
week, only two or three can be
printed and answered. Choice is made
on the basis of general interest,
currency of the problem, whether it
has been dealt with before, how many
readers have expressed the same
question and so on.

Also, each newspaper tha t
carries the Question Box has limited
space, and must occasionally
eliminate one of the questions, or
possibly even the entire column.

I regret that personal answers to
inquiries are generally impossible,
though I attempt, as far as possible,
to respond to questions of conscience,
either in the column or through the
mail.

Q. A friend of mine claims
that some Catholics are
members of the Ku Klux Klan.
I thought this was an anti-
Catholic group, and that
Catholics are forbidden to
belong to it. (La.)

A. The Klan did form a
large part of the wave of anti-
Catholic bigotry which lasted
through many decades of the
19th and 20th century in our
country.

The KKK's focus today is
largely racial. Catholics have
never been forbidden to join
the organization, to my
knowledge, and undoubtedly
some still do. None of them,
however, has ever attempted
to explain how Christian
beliefs and principles can co-
exist with the policies and
activities of the Klan.

(Questons for this column
should be sent to Father
Dietzen, 1113 W. Bradley,
Peoria, 111. 61606.)
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Sharing, teaching kids responsibility
By Carol Farre!!
From the first moment when

the child is released from the
womb, it becomes for the
parents a process of letting go,
and for the child of taking hold.
"Look at me! See what I can do!"

We want the child to be able
to stand on his feet a little more
each day. At first that standing
on his own feet is a very literal,
physical act. Yet even before that
moment the child has begun the
process of becoming his own
person and of assuming
responsibility for the satisfaction
of his needs.

As a parent I find that I look
forward to the time when I can
see my children have taken total
responsibility for their own well-
being and happiness. It is sym-
bolic of a job completed and well
done. But a part of me dreads it
for the same reason: my job will
be done. When I find myself
getting too maudlin about the
thought of being an "unem-
ployed" mother, I remind myself
that it would be infinitely worse
to have to carry the weight of that
responsibility till I passed to my
reward!

I CAN THINK of significant

steps in the growth of our
children, times that indicated
they were on their way to a
healthy independence. The most
important one for me was when
they began to speak. I always felt
great relief that I no longer had to
guess at what their needs were.
Being able to get their own milk
and cereal on Saturday mornings
so that Pat and I could sleep in
was another good moment. (A
little enlightened self-interest is
also at work in encouraging
children toward independence!)
Another step in that direction was
when the children learned to cook
breakfast. I knew that if anything
happened to me at least they
could make toast, bacon and eggs
and wouldn't starve to death.

It does seem to me that this is
what it is all about: easing
ourselves out of the picture so
that our children can manage on
their own. This applies not only to
the skills of physical survival, the
social amenities and economic
independence but also to a
healthy emotional independence
wherein a child understands that
he is responsible for his own
happiness, that each of us is
about as happy as he or she wants
to be.

I'na familid a la mesa
compartiendo un pan
eon la serial de la cruz

It is so time-consuming
and patience-straining to
teach children to do things for
themselves—from tying
shoes, making beds, cleaning
up the kitchen to typing their
own term papers and handling
their own check book—that
parents often take what seems
like the easier way out: doing
those things themselves.

And the child, happy to have
such good service and not
realizing what a disservice is in
fact being done to him, wallows
happily in his dependency like a
little pig in the mud.

How do parents go about
helping a child grow from total
dependence to self-sufficiency by
the age of 18 or 21? We all know it
doesn't happen overnight. But
sometimes we act as though we
expect it should. In their desire to

create a good and happy life for
their children, I think most
parents do too much. I knew a
woman, an only child, whose
mother never let her do a thing in
the kitchen or even wash out her
own personal things. It's hard to
believe but her mother even
washed her hair for her until she
went off to college, where she felt
totally handicapped. That's an
extreme example of what many
of,us do in smaller ways to our
children in not turning over to
them, bit by bit, the respon-
sibility of their own lives.

BY WAY of an example I
would like to offer this com-
parison: the ideal way to undo a
skein of yarn and roll it into a ball
is to have one person drawing the
yarn towards himself and for-
ming the ball while another
holds the skein on his out-
stretched hands, keeping the
yarn taut but moving, as the
transfer from one person to the
other is accomplished. If too
much slack is given, the yarn
tangles. If not enough, it breaks.
There is a certain amount of
tension required to do the job
well.

So, too, it is with respon-
sibility within the family. As we

transfer the responsibility we
have for our children, they must
be encouraged and taught how to
take it up and- work with it. We
both have to keep up our end of
the job, one letting loose, the
other pulling it in. It's a team
effort. It's unfair at any age to
say, "Here, do it yourself." Some
children are too eager, some too
reluctant. It is the same with
parents. We must maintain
control of the flow always
keeping in mind that our job is to
put ourselves "out of business."

It can be difficult because
we love our children and don't
want them to make mistakes or
to be hurt in any way. But we
must imitate the trust that God
our Father has in us. Part of what
it means to be human is to be
free, to be self-governing under
the law. As He blesses us with the
freedom to be and do whatever
we would become and ac-
complish, we must do likewise
with our children. Like Him we
must always be ready to respond
to their real needs, and not just
what their limited vision sees as
important at this moment.

And we have to pray a lot!

Dear Family Friends,
Summer vacation is midpoint with

its slow down of pace versus the busy
school year schedules. This is a great
time to plan special family time together.
These next few weeks in the Family
Nights, we'd like to share a Scripture
passage that has spoken much to our
family. Why not try to take the
remainder of this summer to discover the
beauty and wonder of God's love as a
family through the sharing of scripture

Happy Family Nighting,
The Reilly Family

SCRIPTURE PASSAGE:
The New Living Bible-

1 Peter 3:8-12
"And now this word to all of you: you

should be like one big happy family, full
of sympathy toward each other, loving
one another with tender hearts and
humble minds. Do not repay evil for evil.
Don't snap back at those who say unkind
things about you. Instead, pray for God's
help for them, for we are to be kind to
others, and God will bless us for it. If you
want a happy, good life, keep control of
your tongue, and guard your lips from
telling lies. Turn away from evil and do
good. Try to live in peace even if you
must run after it to catch it and hold it.
For the Lord is watching his children,
listening to their prayers, but the Lord's
face is hard against those who do evil."

Family Night
OPENING PRAYER:

Gentle Lord, as a family our hearts
wait on you. You reach out to us in so
many ways. Thank you for teaching us
your way of love and thank you for the
gift of your holy scriptures. Amen.

THEME: Full of Sympathy
"And now this word to all of you: you

should be like one big happy family, full
of sympathy toward each other."
Sympathy can take many forms. It
comes to mind when we think of the death
of a friend's loved one or when a little one
falls and scrapes his knee. Sympathy
can help to heal many a wound whether it
be a small or big physical hurt or a
wounded mind or spirit. Sympathy draws
us outward into the feelings of others.

ACTIVITY IDEAS:

1. Materials: construction paper,
yarn, pens, glue, scissors, magazines,
crayons. Make a "Family Scripture
Book." Begin with a cover design and
write 1 Peter 3:8-12. Look for pictures
and thoughts about sympathy. Plan to add
to the Book each week, the night's verse
and pictures describing it.

2. Share what sympathy means to
each family member and make a list of
five ways sympathy is expressed in our
home. Put the list on the kitchen wall for

the week.
3. Mark true or false after this

statement: "It is a sign of weakness for a
man to show sympathy, especially to
another male" . What has our
cultural and family environment taught
us about men showing sympathy? Does
our family agree? Why? Why not?

SNACK TIME:
"Summertime Spree Sodas"

Put multi-colored sherbets in ginger
ale or 7-up, its so, so refreshing.

ENTERTAINMENT:
"Blindman's Pillow Fight"

(This game needs close supervision
by parents) 2 volunteers are blindfolded,
each with a large soft pillow and bells
strung around his neck. Allow 60 seconds

per game. The bells ring to allow the
opponents knowledge of who is where.
It's wild fun.

SHARING:
1. Each share his favorite Bible

story and why.
2. Someone share a struggle from the

past week.
3. Each share when he felt especially

joyful.
CLOSING PRAYER:

Gentle Lord, thank you for our
Family Night this evening. We pray that
you use us as a family to transmit your
joy to the joyless, your hope to the
hopeless, and your love to those who are
lonely and to those who feel they are
unlovable. Amen.
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DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

Etnroltt Waiter
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATES
INSPECTION INVITED

Alexander S. Kolski,

South Florida's most

recognized Catholic

Funeral Director.

m ss.iioi SKI s. < O>II;S
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6th Avenue
Miami Shores 33161

PHONE 757-0362

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 58M114
HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP! ST. PHILIPj
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA'LOCICA DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

^ LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M. .
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Hundreds of deaf
meet in S. Fla.

Continued from Page 1
in calling this convention to order
and with that presented O'Brien
with a large flashlight.

THE DAYS included mor-
ning prayer, Liturgy, business
meetings, special activities and
evening prayers.

At the Civic Reception on
londay evening, Father Jose

Nickse, representing Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy, won the
heart of each deaf participant
when he conluded his welcoming
address by signing, "Peace be
with you." It was a small gesture
that had great meaning because,
as Lucy Leddy of Brooklyn, N.Y.
said:

"It shows that he wanted
to communicate with us and

Strikes Ohio
death penalty

WASHINGTON—(NO—The
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled
that Ohio's death penalty law is
unconstitutional because it does
not allow sufficient consideration
of mitigating factprs that would
allow a jury to recommend life
imprisonment rather than
execution for persons convicted
of capital crimes.

In a related case, the court
upheld a ruling by a district court
in Texas that states are free to
ban television coverage of
executions.

The Ohio case apparantly
affects all 99 persons now on
death row in the state.

cared enough to learn those
signs even if they were only a
few."

As reports are being
presented from chapters
throughout North America this
week; as common problems and
needs are being shared; a sense
of community and unity is
growing in Bal Harbor. And, for
these brief seven days, a silent
minority is enjoying being a
silent majority.

(Next week, Father
Thomas Coughlin, the first
deaf-born priest in the
United States, shares his
thoughts and insights on the
deaf and the Catholic Church
and starts off by saying:
"For too long the Church has
relied on hearing people to
represent us. Now it is time
we represented ourselves.")

••ABSOLUTELY
THE ULTIMATE \U CARD

POLAROID"

PHOTO ID
CARDS

NOW AUTHORIZED
THE FINEST CARD

AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

TRES JOLIE
CORPORATION

OPEN 7 DAYS

1776 IM.W. 36th ST.
PH. 638-0885

• •••••IMIIIIMIIIIMIIIIllllllltMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMI

IS THIS AN ACTUAL PHOTO OF CHRIST?
FREE slide presentation of the true story of the Holy Shroud of
Turin, the actual cloth that covered Jesus in his tomb, that bears
the miraculous imprint of His holy face and body. No charge to any
group of 10 or more. Call Lee Carlon for information or to arrange
a showing. 661-5552.

See the Miracle Shroud in person...

VISIT EUROPE, ROME, from$|
For the first time in 31 years the Holy Shroud is to be publicly
displayed in Turin, Italy! Join our supervised tour which also
includes Rome, the Vatican (possible audience with Pope), Sis-
tine Chapel, Shrine of St. Francis of Asissi. Leaving September
16th. Act now: only limited number at this low price. Call
661-5552 for information.

iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

699
Via ieg sched .
airline (no! char-
ter) Major Credit
Cards accepted
for airfare

Ctoigg AppwuA wed Suty»&j, ftcc.
Visit our new location and select
all your clergy needs... we have

the following and more!
Baptismal Boots and Sleeves

Surplices • Cassocks
Mb Robes • Choir Robes

Geneva Robes • Clergy Cloaks
Vestment Sets • Clerical Shirts

Solid Neckband Shirts
Shirt Fronts • Accessories
Ready-made Clerical Suits

Bibles and Religious Jewelry

SUMMER HRS.: MON.-TUES.- THURS.- FRI.
9:30 TO 5:30
Closed Wed,

SAT. 10:00 TO 3:00

7 South Andrews Ave. Ft. Laud., Fla.
(Andrews & Broward) 7 6 4 - 6 6 4 5

Deaf converse at ICDA meet near a rather unnecessary sign.

Repeat after me...
This missionary is learning to

speak the local African dialect so
he can tell the people about God's

love for them as manifested
through Christ.

Like missionaries
everywhere, Father has

much to learn—to
understand not only the

language, but customs and
the people's way of

thinking as well.
The Society for the

Propagation of the Faith
supports the work of

missionaries such as this
one in Asia, Africa,
Oceania and Latin

America—wherever the
Church is poor and not

yet able to support itself.

Won't you help
us help them?
Please use the
coupon below.

Yes, I want to help missionaries adapting to a new culture. I enclose my gift of:

• $1,000 D$500 D$200 D$100 D$50 D$20 D$10 D$5 DOther $

Name

Address.

City State _Zip.
7/78

Send your gift to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

OR:
Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

V-7-14 -78 |
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I With love ...̂ f... for mothers KNQW
By. Fr. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

Second grader Sherry Mullen sat
in the emergency room of our local
hospital in Fulton, N.Y., one
Saturday night with a knee-high
plaster cast on her right leg.

"I t>roke it jumping down the
stairs." She didn't seem too upset by
this accident, even though the
healing process would keep Sherry
off her beloved roller skates for some
weeks.

Roller skating with her mother
apparently is one of the little girl's
favorite pleasures, at least if what
she drew and said at our recent Mass
serves as any indication.

The theme of that weekday
liturgy for the Fulton Catholic
school, selected and carried out by
the second-grade s tudents , was
simply "Mothers." As part of the
preparation process, we asked them
to draw a picture expressing "What
mother means to me."

Sherry 's crayon sketch
depicted the two of them skating
at a local rink. Additional details
showed a counter off at the side
with cookies, candy bars "and
other stuff."

•? '

"One of the great achievements of
American Catholicism has been to
weld many different international
cultures—which, prior to their
meeting in America, had had little
historical contact with each other—
Into a peaceable community, a
community in which variety remains."
New York Puerto Ricans celebrate San
Juan Bautlsta day.

Her classmates were equally
creative. Their drawings portrayed a
mother "caring for me when I am
sick," "Giving me a present because
she loves me," "cooking supper,"
"helping me with homework,"
"buying me clothes," "putting on my
hockey s k a t e s . " A particularly
sensitive and wise boy visualized,
"My mother makes me feel better
when I am crying."

These sketches exemplified the
psychological principle that children
in this age bracket express their
thoughts and feelings much better
visually than verbally. Adult viewers
may not catch the message at first
sight (I missed the roller skates in
Sherry's drawing), but the young
students, if asked, provide rather
amazing and often amusing ex-
planations of their masterpieces.

Our homily for the Mass in-
volved those pictures, the children
and their explanations. The girls and
boys sat on the carpeted floor, but
stood up and gave their description
of the sketches as each one was
displayed for the congregation to see.

• The celebrant then found it relatively
easy to draw a parallel between these
mothers and Mary, the mother of
Christ and our mother.

Various class members
proclaimed the Scriptures, read
the general intercessions and
brought forward the traditional
offertory gifts. However, several
also carried a banner with
photographs of their mothers
attached to it, some snapshots
being a bit older than the parents
would like to admit and
reflecting dress styles long since
forgotten. The boys and girls
also placed before the altar some
red carnations which would be
given to their own mothers later.

The "Directory for Masses with
Children," that visionary Vatican
document issued in 1973, calls
precisely for this type of activity.

Paragraph 22 reads : "The
principles of active and conscious
participation are in a sense even more
valid for Masses celebrated with
children. Every effort should be
made to increase this participation
and to make it more intense. For this
reason as many children as possible
should have special parts in the
celebration, for example: preparing
the place and the altar, acting as
cantor, singing in a choir, playing
musical instruments, proclaiming the
readings, responding during the

YQ13R
FAITH

homily, reciting the intentions of the
general intercessions, bringing the
gifts to the altar, and performing
similar activities in according with
the usage of various communities."

A later paragraph mentions that
"the use of pictures prepared by the
children themselves may be useful,
for example, to illustrate a homily, to
give a visual dimension to the in-
tentions of the general intercessions,
or to inspire reflection." (no. 36).

Section 48 likewise notes:
"Sometimes the homily intended for
children should become a dialogue
with them..." Sherry Mullen never
heard of this Roman Directory. But
she would agree with its guidelines.

What did she like best in that
Mass about mothers? "The part
where I read."

The theology of ethnic identity
By MICHAEL NOVAK

Is your name Robertson?
Spinelli? Radjalowski? O'Neill?
Garcia? It makes a difference. Each
human being is born of a single
woman. Each is rooted. Each is
particular. No one is universal. On
this reality, Christianity is based.

• When God became human,
God had to enter a place, a time, a
particular culture. To become man,
he had to become particular. He
could not become Everyman. He had
to become either a Nazarene or of
some other village or town, either a
Jew or of some other culture and
religion, either a male or a female.

• Christianity is a religion of
incarnation. Our God is not a God of
the great universal only. He has
concern for each lilly of the field in
every particular. He has lavished his
attention on details. He loves the
thisness of things, the angles, the
turns, the oddities. He made many
such.

• Christianity is a sacramental
religion. In it, God speaks through
humble concrete objects, through
this piece of bread and that cup of
wine, through these flowers and
those clouds of incense, through the
blade of grass in our hand and the

mountains behind us. God speaks:
through signs, through mat ter ,
through particularities.

In this sense, God is not
the God of love—the God
of generalities and universal
sentiments and sweeping pas-
sions. He does not command
us to be full of feelings of love.
Quite different is his command.:
Love your neighbor; love your
enemy. This is a particular kind
of love. It is a love of particulars.
He does not say, "Love
humankind," but "Love Sally
and Bill and the others next to
you, at home, at work, in all your
concrete contacts." This is a very
particular command. This is the
path laid out by the God of
particulars.

There are those who love only
what is general, universal, "what
we share in common." They do not
love part iculars . They do not
love idiosyncrasies, diversities,
angularities, quirks, uniquenesses.
Although they do earnestly love
humankind, and one world, and a
common culture, and are even in love
with love, such persons have a dif-
ficult time loving actual human
beings. Particular human beings irk
them. "Why can't they be more like
us?" They ask. Particularities make
them impatient. They want to love
people into sameness. They want to
steamroU them into mirror-images of
themselves. They want to flatten
them into smooth and shiny
universals.

Christianity runs counter to all
forms of uniform universalism, to all
forms of assimilationist gnosticism,
and to the denial of the particularity
of actual historical flesh. For this
reason, the word "catholic" properly
describes the church. For "catholic"
does not mean "one and uniform"
but rather "one out of many." The
Catholic people represent a kind of
collective family of exuberant par-
ticulars, a family of liberty, variety ,
and even a certain confusion. They
are not tame, orderly and
homogeneous, but alive, vital and
various.

One of the great achievements of
American Catholicism has been to
weld many different international
cultures —which, prior to their
meeting in America, had had little
historical contact with each other—
into a peaceable community, a
community in which variety remains.

In the particular identity of each
of us, God is speaking. Through each
of us, he says something unique and
different. From each of us, he expects
a different, novel, original testimony.
Only in our variety do we begin, as
from afar, to mirror his infinity, the
God who loves particulars.
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KKK, Know-Nothings, APA
~ bigoted persecuters

"We normally think of the (Ku Klux) Kian in terms of its vicious persecutions of
blacks," Fr. McBride writes, "but it was equally an enemy of the church. Founded in
Pulaski, Term., by six ex-Confederate officers wearing ghostly robes, the Klansmen
loved to ride around scaring newly released slaves. Their name comes from the greek
word, "kuklos," meaning circle. The Klan remained active In state legislatures at-
tempting to make laws that would close Catholic schools, forbid the pre-marriage
promises of Protestant mixed marriage partners to raise children Catholic, and make
public school attendance compulsory." A horseback Klansman is outlined by a
flaming cross.

TQ LIVE IN GHRIST -JESUS
"It is sometimes said to be pointless to lecture those

who are not personally guilty of causing or directly con-
tributing to racism and other ills of society. But the ab-
sence of personal fault for an evil does not absolve one of
all responsibility. We must seek to resist and undo in-
justices we have not caused, lest we become bystanders
who tacitly endorse evil and so share in guilt for it.

"It is also wrong to say that those whose energy and
motivation have been sapped by social injustices bear sole
responsibility for bettering themselves. Instead, the
struggle for a just social order requires programs to undo
the consequences of past injustices.

"Law has an important role to play in the fight against
racial discrimination. Just laws alert people that some
deeds are forbidden and others are required if all mem-
bers of society are to share equitably in its goods. Laws
may not be able to change attitudes, but they can deter
those who might otherwise seek to violate the rights of
others. By protecting minority groups and also those who
wish to respect them and their rights, laws at least can
foster actions and institutions essential to racial justice.
Finally and especially at a time when many are confused
about morality, good laws can contribute to educating
people to know right from wrong."

By Fr. ALFRED McBRIDE

In our friendly ecumenical times,
it is hard to believe there were
decades of savage anti-Catholic
behavior in the United States. The
original American colonists were
mostly Protestants, close enough to
the battles of the Reformation to
retain an anti-Catholic bias. They
were not all comforted by the
presence of French Catholics in
Canada and Spanish Catholics in
Mexico. Social crisis tended to take
that fear and turn it into organized
hatred.

Three such movements arose to
plague Catholics from 1840 to 1900,
(and residual elements persisted
during the election campaigns of Al
Smith and Jack Kennedy).

First came the Nativists or
Know Nothings —the title taken from
the ceremonial answer in their
initiation requiring them to say, "I
don't know." Made up of old guard
American Protestants, the Nativists
exploited the fears and confusions
generated by the arrival of countless
thousands of Irish immigrants with
the consequent overnight expansion
of the Catholic Church, not to
mention the sudden competition for
jobs.

The high point of Nativist
mischief occurred on the night of
May 8, 1884 when a Know Nothing
mob burned Philadelphia's St.
Augustine Church to the ground.
This began three days of Church
burnings, the destruction of 40
homes, the killing and wounding of
50 Catholics and the creation of
hundreds of refugees. They formed
an American Party that eventually
controlled 75 seats in Congress and
six state houses.

Among their plans was the
suppression of Catholicism. The
party, however, disappeared rapidly
in the face of a much more pressing
issue—that of abolition of slavery
and the coming of the Civil War.

Two other organizations
were to take up where the
Nativists left off, the Ku Klux
Klan and the American
Protective Association. We
normally think of the Klan in
terms of its vicious persecutions
of blacks, but it was equally an
enemy of the church.

newly released slaves. The name
comes from the Greek word,
"kuklos," or circle. The Klan
remained active in state legislatures,
attempting "to make laws that would
close Catholic schools, forbid the pre-
marriage promises of Protestant
mixed marriage partners to raise
children Catholics, and make public
school attendance compulsory.

The third anti-Catholic or-
ganization was the American Pro-
tective Association (APA), which
arose in the wake of the financial
panic of 1893. Mostly found among
Midwestern farmers, it swiftly
acquired a membership of two-and-a-
half million and published a
magazine and 70 weekly newspapers.

The APA opposed the growth of
Catholic schools, fought against
federal grants for the Catholic Indian
missions and helped popularize anti-
Catholic stories such as those written
by the mythical Maria Monk. One of
the more endurable myths, the story
of Maria Monk dwelt on supposedly
lurid encounters between priests
and nuns in underground passages
that connected convents and
monasteries—or convents and rec-
tories.

The Klan added a theatrical
variation to the Maria Monk
tales by hiring an ex-nun with
the improbable name of Sister
Mary Angel and regaling
Colorado miners with X-rated
tales about convent sin. And all
this with the promotional touch
that her speech was "for men
only."

Both the Klan and the APA
titillated their readers with inside
information about the pope owning
land near Washington and West
Point where he could place his in-
vading troops strategically, about
how a Catholic father donated a rifle
and ammunition to the church when a
male child was born, and a certainty
that the Knights of Columbus or-
dered the assassination of President
Abraham Lincoln. Even in the so-
called enlightened 20th century they
could get away with the accusation
that 90 percent of the deserters in the
First World War were Catholics.

Founded in Pulaski, Tenn., by
six ex-Confederate officers wearing
ghostly robes, the Klan loved to urge
its members to ride around scaring

We do not need to linger on
these sick minds from the past,
except as a caution not to imitate
such rubbish or repeat its un-
Christian and de-humanizing at-
titudes. It is a dark page we hope can
be closed forever. But as Edmund
Burke says, "Eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty."
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Community Is vital to youth
Representative Holy

Year returns from 80,000-plus
students in Archdiocesan
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine programs and Arch-
diocesan Catholic Schools on
the theme, "Community."

PRIMARY GRADES (1-3)

Community means doing
things together, sharing, being
nice, listening when others
tfpeak, caring, making friends.

Community is necessary so
we will not be lonely; so we can
work things out and help each
other, and so we can learn what
to do in case of emergency.

When we go to Mass, that is
being a community just like our
family at home. To help others in

the community, we should give
them gifts and cards at special
times, visit the sick, be a friend to
others, help them and pray for
them, follow the rules, and have
respect for other people and their
property, and help the poor. To be
a good member of the com-
munity, we should keep our
promises.

MIDDLE GRADES (4-6)

A community is like a family,
people doing things together,
sharing, and depending on one
another, we are all part of
community. In community,
people show their love for one
another by mutual respect,
cooperation and obeying what is
right. Without community, no one
would teach us. Community

keeps us from loneliness and
boredom.

WE NEED other people so
that we can give and receive
love; help one another; learn
from one another; protect one
another; pray for one another.

As individuals, we share in
community by helping others
(especially the lonely); talking to
them and listening to them;
respecting them; recreation;
taking time for others; praying
for them and forgiving them. We
should do our share of the work,
perform good deeds, be obedient,
act as real Christians.

We should respect the
property of others; set a good
example; have pride in our work;
give our love, time, talent and
money to others. We should go to
Mass and Communion often.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (7-9)

Community means working
together for the good of each
other: sharing, teamwork. In the
parish this means the Church
members working together to
love and serve God. Communities
we belong to include: family (the
strongest community), school,
parish, sports teams, the neigh-
borhood.

We show we are a good
neighbor by learning to get along
with others, helping them,
praying for them, respecting
them and their property, not
fighting with others, giving to
charity by volunteer work and
donating money, by doing our
work well, by forgiving others.
We need others (that is, com-
munity) because without love we
cannot live; to keep us from
loneliness; to help us advance; to
give us assistance; to listen to our
problems; for our survival; to
share Mass together.

DIFFICULTIES we have
experienced in community in-
clude: arguments, lack of un-
derstanding, rejection by peer
groups, a sense of loneliness and
depression. Sometimes a sense of
community can be destroyed in a
family by just one member. We
try to overcome these difficul-

Pope asks young people,
live Gospel with courage

VATICAN CITY—(NC) —
Pope Paul VI has asked young
people to live the Gospel with
courage, trust and fidelity.

"You are the privileged
candidates in the school of the
Gospel," said 80-year-old Pope
Paul as he spoke to crowds in St.
Peter's Square.

"Youth have an instinctive

and strong sense of courage," he
added.

He urged young people to live
the Gospel courageously and with
trust in divine help.

"The present moment is the
training camp for our vistues,"
said Pope Paul. "We must not
live lazy or fearful lives."

THE CALL TO SHEPHERPHOOP
...is the call of the Lord to a life of

• religious consecration • growth through prayer • fraternal
sharing • service and dedication • the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
• transient poor • the physically and mentally handicapped • the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shepherdhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"

We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

"Our Christian community-a Faith community - is based on the ideals
and values which Jesus taught and which we try to imitate."

ties by: being forgiving; greater
sharing in group effort; more
accepting of others; trying to be
more helpful and less selfish;
volunteering to serve others;
praying to the saints and
studying their lives; getting more
involved with the parish; giving
to others without expecting any
return; attending Mass and
saying prayers together; lis-
tening to others.

HIGH SCHOOL (10-12)

Community means a group of
people who come together for a
common task on a regular basis.
Authentic community means
people who love, share, and work
together.

Types of community we
experience are: family, Church,
school, youth groups, athletic
teams, the world (one school
listed an individual student's

response as: "One type of
community is the Dolfan dolls."
We do not know if a boy or a girl
made this response....).

Our Christian community—a
Faith community—is based on
the ideals and values which Jesus
taught and which we try to
imitate. This community is
united in faith, hope, love, belief
in God, belief in His son Jesus,
and belief in the Church. We
should join with any part of this
community to which we can
contribute our ability. Hopefully,
we can contribute added love,
time, talent, and something to
treasure. Healthy communities
create a spirit of openness and
trust. We try to manifest a
community spirit, especially with
our peers, through parties,
various liturgies, and visiting the
sick.

We try to keep a balance in
our community activities—

O.L. A/It. Car me I observance set
The Feast of Our Lady of

Mount Carmel will be observed
as the annual family celebration
at St. Charles Borromeo Church,
600 NW 1 St., Hallandale, July 14-
16.

Mass in honor of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel will be Friday,
July 14, at 7 p.m., followed by a
candlelight procession, social

hour and refreshments. On
Saturday, July 15, the church will
be open all day for visits until
after the 6 p.m. vigil Mass.
Following the 10:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday, July 16, a solemn
procession will be held along with
Benediction, a social hour and
refreshments.

MINI HOMES -MOTOR HOMES - TRAILERS.
VilDAS LAYTON
LINDY SCOTTY
VOLUNTEER NORRIS

CARRIAGE

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

Compery paradl/e
9735 N.W. 27th AVENUE . MIAMI. FLORIDA 33147 . (305)696-1693

EVERYTHING FOR ROUGHING IT SMOOTHL Y

spiritual, educational, social,
athletic, and community service.
We need an optimistic attitude in
our community efforts, even
when the results do not seem
particularly rewarding in terms
of effectiveness.

COMMUNITY to us means
opening ourselves toward one
another. We find, however,
among our peer groups that there
are too few activists and that
these few are trying to ac-
complish too much. We should all
do our share of the work, not just
for our own sake, but to prepare
the way for those who will come
after us.

We experience some dif-
ficulties in community rela-
tionships due to arguments
in the home, disagreements with
friends and neighbors, struggling
with the reality of death, and loss
of friends through moving.

Biscayne offers
new degree

Biscayne College will offer a
B.A. degree in Public
Administration beginning in
September. The major, formerly
combined with the Criminal
Justice major, has been
restructured and is now offered
separately under the division of
Social Science.

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport
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'Indecent' word ruling called 'encouraging'
WASHINGTON-(NC) -

"Bishop Thomas Kelly, general
secretary of the U.S. Catholic
Conference, has praised a
U. S. Supreme Court decision
upholding the right of Federal
Communications Commission
to ban the broadcast of
"indecent" words at hours
when children are likely to be
listening.

The USCC has filed a
friend of the court brief
supporting the FCC in the
case ' 'in order to call attention
to the need for an effective
public voice in matters of
broadcast policy," Bishop
Kelly said.

The USCC brief said the
public interest was a major
factor in decisions affecting
broadcasting.

The case involved the
broadcast of a routine by
comedian George Carlin on
"Filthy Words" by WBAI, a
New York radio station owned
by the Pacifica Foundation.
Carlin satirized attitudes
toward such language and
singled out attitudes toward
seven common vulgar ex-
pressions describing sexual
and excretory activities.

A man who heard the
routine while driving in his car
with his son at two o'clock in
the afternoon complained to
the FCC. WBAI had warned
that some listeners might
consider the material of-
fensive. The FCC received
only one complaint about the
program.

The FCC ruled that the
words were "patently of-
fensive " and "indecent,"
citing federal law which

Voice Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fl. 33138.
Please deliver THE VOICE
to my mailbox every Friday.
I enclose $7.50 to pay for
52 weeks.

address

zip

parish

Or give it to your pastor!
m Prices good only in the U.S. • Foregn rales on request. •

forbids the use of "obscene,
indecent or profane language
by means of radio com-
munication."

The FCC did not penalize
WBAI, but said the complaint
would be kept in its file and
could be a factor in con-
sideration of its license
renewal if other complaints
followed.

The FCC did not claim
that the words were obscene
but said they were indecent,
largely because they were
broadcast at a time when
children would be listening.

The Supreme Court
upheld the FCC action.
Justice John Paul Stevens
wrote the majority decision.
He was joined by Chief

Justice Warren Burger and
Justices William Rehnquist,
Louis Powell and Harry
Blackmun.

"Prurient appeal is an
element of the obscene, but
the normal definition of
'indecent' merely refers to
nonconformance with ac-
cepted standards of
morality," Stevens said.

Justices William Bren-
nan, Thurgood Marshall,
Potter Stewart and Byron
White dissented. They argued
that "indecent" meant the
same as "obscene" and said
the FCC agreed that the
words were not obscene in
context.

Stevens said the court
ruling meant the FCC could

Decrbornc
School "

• Pre-School • Elementary
• Junior High • Senior High

TRANSPORTATION
Championship Air Conditioned Gymnasium

Accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools

After School Program Available to 6:00 P.M.

311 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables 444 4662

Second-Career Vocations
HOLY APOSTLES COLLEGE

and Seminary for Adults

AUTHENTIC CATHOLIC TEACHING

COLLEGE SEMINARY
+Religious Studies
+Philosophy
+Social Sciences
+Humanities

MAJOR SEMINARY
-•-Theology

LOW COST, CO-OP LIVING
FLEXIBLE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
ADULT LIVING ENVIRONMENT
SPIRITUAL, MINISTERIAL FORMATION
OPEN ENROLLMENT

Accredited
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Accreditation Pending

MASTER OF DIVINITY

Director of Vocations
Holy Apostles College, Cromwell, CT 06416
Dear Father:
Please send full information about the
adult program at Holy Apostles Seminary.

Name:
Address:

penalize broadcasters after the
fact, but could not censor
material before it went on the
air.

"It is true that the
commission's order may lead
some broadcasters to censor
themselves," Stevens said.
"At most, however, the
commission's definition of
indecency will deter only the
broadcasting of patently
offensive references to ex-
cretory and sexual organs and
activities."

Stevens said Carlin's
monologue would be protected
by the Constitution in other
contexts. He said the major
issues involved were that

broadcasting comes into
people's homes and can
violate their privacy and is
"uniquely, accessible to
children, even those too young
to read."

Stevens said the practical
impact of the court decision
and the FCC ruling was that
Carlin's monologue could be
broadcast late at night when it
was less likely that children
would be listening. He also
said the FCC had made clear it
was not concerned about the
use of any of the offending
words as part of a news
broadcast.

CAMP
BOYS—GIRLS

June 19 to August 4

Archery
Canoeing

Sports
Swimming

shops for
crafts

MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Ben L Frazier , D i r e c t o r

759-2843 ~*
601 N.E. 107 St.

751-8827

GIRLS!
YOUR OWN HORSE

Over 200 Horses
Full instruction

in western,
, English, and

hunt seat -
jumping!

3,000 acres of
trails, hunt fields,

•'-' -*_ —J"—.ly springs, forest

Our 23rd. Year

Crafts & full activities program 2,4 and
8 week sessions. Tennis courts, water
sports.

July 22 - Aug. 19 $600.

VALLEY VIEW
RANCH

A Private Summer Camp
For Girls

A top lookout Mtn-near Chattanooga.
Call or write NANCY C. JONES

Cloudland, Ga. 30709
404-862-2231

LIMIT 82
Apply now!

BOYS
ADVENTURE

CAMP
50-MILE CANOE TRIP

ON TENNESSEE RIVER.
100-mile wagon train with

each boy on his own horse
Mountain climbing, caving,
exploring, snow skiing!

OR: Choice of full in-camp activities.

All land trips within our own private
4,000 acres of rocks, trees, caves,
rivers, are planned according to age
and ability for 3 separate age groups:
7-9,10-12,13-17.

Limited to
27 in each
age group

July 22-Aug. 19 $500

C A M P Our 54th Year

CLOUDMONT
Atop Lookout Mtn. Near Chattanooga

Call or wr i te JACK E. JONES

Member, 22 years, Little Flower Parish

Mentone, Ala. 35984

205-634-3841
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'Damien' series—more creeping morbidity
By JAMES ARNOLD

Looking at "Damien-Omen
II," one realizes that "The
Omen" series isn't just evil
movie nonsense anymore. Since
the Anti-Christ has now grown
into an adolescent, the film
clearly belongs in the teenager-
who-has-the-power (Super-Kid)
genre, like "Carrie" and "The
Fury." Whatever happened to
nice pubescent incompetents like
Henry Aldrich?

The big scenes in these films
tend to be high school fantasies,
like flattening the school bully
against the wall, or dumb-
founding the teacher who catches
you napping by knowing all the
answers in the history book.
These tricks, of course, are only
preliminary to the real mayhem.

Since TV is always setting up
playoffs leading to cham-
pionships, I suggest a natural
(supernatural?) match between
Damien and either Carrie or the
girl who blew John Cassavetes
apart at the end of "The Fury."
Perhaps the girls could exchange
horrific stress first, since
eliminating one would set up a
sexy boy-girl confrontation and
higher ratings. What title could
they compete for? Blood-boiling,
skull-blowing, machine or per-

son-exploding? Or maybe the
goriest new idea by a movie
special-effects department?

In "The Omen" series, we're
apparently doomed to watch the
whole life story of Satan's child
Damien Thorn (now 13), and it
may be a very long story indeed,
since the widely scattered good
guys are stuck in a hopeless
losing streak. The movie is an
exercise in superbly arranged
violent death. We start with two
guys getting buried alive. After a
somewhat routine heart attack,
the inventiveness picks up. A
woman reporter is hit by a semi-
trailer truck. An old man falls
into an ice hole. A few dozen
actors are gassed by insecticides.
A doctor is subdivided by a
falling elevator cable, a museum
director is hung up on the
coupling of a runaway freight
car, etc., etc.Will they make a
selection of best scenes like this
for a 1990 movie and call it "The
Golden Age of Necrophilia"?

The theme is that the evil
powers are protecting Damien so
he can grow up and run the world.
As in the original film, pseudo-
religious references are laid on
for a veneer of respectability—
"pseudo" in the sense that the
Antichrist prophecies from the
Apocalypse are twisted to have

contemporary horror-show
relevance, Biblical references
and religious-sounding back-
ground music are plugged in
for atmosphere, and the Catholic
exorcism rite is made to seem
roughly equivalent to heart-
staking vampires.

Only two satisfactions are
really provided for intelligent

believers. One, Satan is taken
seriously, although there is little
sense of moral evil in the film—

Two people are easily
victimized because they don't
take the Bible warnings
seriously. (Suggestion: modern
smartguys are easy prey for
Satan). The only trouble is that
even when they do believe, and

f.ij

" \ •

T.V. film fare.
Tuesday, July 18, 8 p.m.,

CBS/Channel 4—"Tom Sawyer"
(1973)—A delightful musical
remake of the Mark Twain
classic for the whole family,
starring Johnny Whitaker in the
title role, Celeste Holm as Aunt
Polly, and Jodie Foster as Becky
Thatcher. A-l—Morally unob-
jectionable for all. (To be
broadcast in two parts. Con-
clusion is Tuesday, July 25.)

Tuesday, July 18, 9 p.m.,

C B S / C h a n n e l 4 — " T h e
Magnificent Seven Ride!"
(1972)—In this sequel to "The
Magnificent Seven" (itself an
inferior American version of the
classic Japanese film "Seven
Samurai"), Lee Van Cleef stars
as a town marshal who has the
task of saving some Mexican
widows from a gang of bandits. A
standard Western, very violent.
A-lll—Morally unobjectionable
for adults.

Themes, Situations, Characters are the focus of TSC
Theatre, a series of specials featuring the works of black
writers, poets, playwrights, and composers. Pat Mitchmon
in Recital (above), appears on WPBT/ Channel 2, Tuesday,
July 18, at 10 p.m., in a program of song, dance, and poetry
recital. Ms. Hitchmon has served as a drama instructor at
the Miami Cultural Arts Center and has recorded children's
songs for national television. TSC Theatre is produced by
WPBT's Billy Byron.

Sea Worlds expansion includes Long Key plan
Sea World of Florida in

Orlando will undergo a ten-year
development program which
includes construction of a major
new show, exhibit and research
facilities. Included in the growth
plan are:

Shark exhibit and Keys shark
institute: a $2 million shark
display in the Spring of 1980. The
exhibit, whose life support
systems will be solar powered,
will house great white, bull, tiger,
nurse and other species in a
500,000-gallon environment. At a
cost of $1 million, the company
will also complete the under-
construction Sea World Shark

Institute in Layton City on Long
Key.

Walrus/polar life display:
collection of walruses is now
underway; specimens should be
in acclimation areas by Fall;
integrated into show next year.
The walrus exhibit will closely
duplicate the natural habitat of
these polar animals as well as
include a touch-and-feed ex-
perience.

Marine mammal stadium:
groundbreaking in 1980 for a
3,000-seat show facility featuring
white, false killer and pygmy
sperm whales.

Nature walk and aviary: a

nine-acre preserve to be jointly
developed by the Florida
Audubon Society and Sea World.
The site will be accessed by
footpaths and elevated wooden
walkways and will feature
mammals, reptiles, birds and
flora native to the Florida
peninsula.

Hubbs/Sea World research
institute: will develop husbandry
programs for various research
agencies.

Florida's Vacation Village: a
destination resort to be developed
over the next five years.

Florida Faire: an attraction
themed to entertainment, arts,

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.

Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lw. fr Ins.

1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

1

TAPES • BAGS -BOXES
WIPES • TAGS -LABELS
CARTONS • POLYETHYLENE

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

(I-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(I-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

._l

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul
Donate your

usable discards;)
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items today,

• WEST PALM BEACH
845-0562

531 - 24 St. No.
2560 Westgate Ave.
Any article you may wish to

donate will be gladly picked up.

crafts, natural and manmade
products of Florida and the
tropics.

Solar project: a solar plant
now in the design stage and to be
jointly developed by General
Electric, the U.S. Department of
Energy, Florida Power Cor-
poration and Sea World.

Sea Lark park: a
recreational complex to be
developed beginning this Fall on
the first element, Cap'n Kids'
World, a themed play area for
children 4-12.

Accommodations: ground-
breaking for the first increment
of a planned 750-room inventory
scheduled for late 1979 with oc-
cupancy in 1981. The first 250-
room hotel will be low-rise and
family style in character.

cover themselves with prayer
and crucifixes, they still get
killed.

The creators of "The Omen"
are, in fact, setting themselves
up for a credibility problem even
in the thriller context. Assuming
that in film three or four, Damien
will eventually lose, it's
hard to see how. He and his
helpers (including a raven who
seems left over from Hithcock's
"The Birds") seem capable of
handling anything the good guys
can throw at him. Maybe that's
the gimmick that will keep the
series going. Anyone for a contest
on Damien stoppers? I'm temp-
ted to opt for a good woman: he
falls in love, and gets those six
daggers in the heart right after
she's fixed his favorite chicken
diablo and a triple martini.

The new "Omen" is set in the
Midwest, which provides a dif-
ferent ambience from the
English-European original.
Director Don Taylor (last film:
"Dr. Moreau") effectively uses
winter locales in Chicago and
Wisconsin (Eagle River, North-
western Military Academy), as
well as a predictably spooky
archeological museum, and the
cast (William Holden, Lee Grant,
Jonathan Scott-Taylor, et al) lend
all the credibility they can.

But none of this can over-
come the basic problem, which is
creeping morbidity. Scariness is
sometimes fun, but "The Omen"
is stubbornly downbeat. The
lightest moment comes when
Damien and family are watching
an old Pat Boone movie, and the
kid scorns the happy ending as
"boring." The guy is a born
movie critic. (B, R)

Recent film
classifications

"CONVOY"(United Artists).
(PG) B—morally objectionable
in part for all.

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
(Paramount). (PG) A-II—
morally unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents.

"THE CAT FROM OUTER
SPACE" (Disney/B.V.) (G) A-
I—morally unobjectionable for
general patronage.

"JAWS 2" (Universal). (PG)
A-III—morally unobjectionable
for adults. „

f

SUNDAY!
9A .M. -C I1 .7

'The Church and the
World Today"
8A.M.-Ch.5
The TV Mass
for Shut Ins

8:30 A.M.-Ch. ID
The TV Mass
for Shut - Ins.

V The Archdiocese ol Miami's TV Programs

DO YOU USE COUPONS?

If you do please take advantage of coupon offers
in The Voice. This tells the advertiser that our
readers use his products. When an advertiser gets
results he places more advertising in The Voice
and indirectly contributes more support to the
Archdiocese.
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Voter deadline Aug. 12
The coming Fall elections are of critical importance to

the conduct of government at the state and national level. To
be eligible to vote in the Florida primary elections of Sep-
tember 12 and October 5 persons must register on or before
August 12 at 5 p.m.

Any person at least 18 years of age who is a citizen of the
U.S. and a permanent resident of the county is eligible to
register with the county Supervisor of Elections. Those 17
and a half years of age may pre-register for an upcoming
election which will occur after their 18th birthday. There are
no longer any time limits as to residency. All that is required
is a permanent address in the county of registration.

Voters must present a valid registration card at the polls
in order to vote. Those who have moved recently and
newcomers to Florida should be encouraged to register before
August 12. After August 12 persons may still register for the
General Election of November 7. Registration books for the
November 7 election will close on October 7. Requests for
absentee ballots for voters who will be out of the county on
any election day may be made by telephoning the Supervisor
of Elections' office.

M.E. information parties in July

THE VOICE recommends
these fine eating places.

SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR CROUPS OP UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive at Atlantic Boulevard

Pompano Beach, Florida • «<• 941-2200

Marriage Encounter in-
formation parties during July
will be held in South Broward
Sunday, July 16, at 8 p.m., in the
home of Don and Paula Marge,

434-6987; and in North Palm
Beach Friday, July 28, at 8 p.m.,
in the home of Arnie and Mary
Gunderson, 626-0264.

oftmfs ORIGINAL
ITALIAN

FAMOUS

Open Monday-Thursday 11 to 11
Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to midnight

Sunday Noon to 10 p.m.

Reydel Santos
St. Timothy Parish.

6801 Bird Road Em
(Across from Pantry Pride) Se Habla Espanol.

•••«

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWOLOCATIONSTOBETTERSEBVEYOU

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

<

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT I
150 Giralda, Coral Gables*448-8294

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI
Major Credit Card! Hoaortd

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.

pelican
* Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Biscavne Bav
11201 Kickenbacker Causeway

Key Biscavne :tBI-575:!. m

751-4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED I

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT OUR 29 th YEAR
MONDAY

The best seafood on the coast
is in Plantation by the Sea.

Plantation is becoming
famous for its seafood. Ever since

the RainTree opened, people have literally
been coming from all over just to sample pur

seafood. So now when you want some memorable
seafood, you no longer have to go to the sea.

Because RainTree brought the sea
to Plantation.

181 N. University Drive, Plantation (Just north of West Broward Blvd.)
Open 11:30 AM Mon. thru Fri.; 4 PM Sat.; 4 PM Sun. Information 473-2303

Guests seated in order of arrival.

VISA, American Express, Master Charge welcome.

OUR 43rd. YEAR
THE ORIGINAL

%

• Open Every Day
Lunch and Dinner

• Elegant Banquet Facilities For 300
• Piano Lounge.
• TAKE OUT DEPARTMENT FOR Homemade Fettucine - Gnocchi

Ravioli - Lasagna - Pizza - Connoli - Spumoni - Tortoni - rum Cake -
Pie - Ricotta Pie - Birthday Anniversary Cakes.

We Honor:
American Express.
Diners
Master charge
Carte Blanche
BankAmericard.

Manicotti - Cannelloni
Key Lime Pie - Apple

•LUNCH SPECIALS'
Served every day including Sunday
12 noon to 3:30 (except holidays).

SELECTION OF 14 ENTRIES FROM $2.50 TO $2.95

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS
Served 3:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. (except holidays).

Add $1.25 for complete 7 course Dinner Includes: Choice of Appetizers, Soup,
Salad, Side Dish Dessert and Beverage, Homemade Bread, Price includes
Garlic Rolls (No Side Dishes w i t h Pasta Entrees). Salad and Side Dish

BONELESS CHICKEN ALLA PARMIGIANA $3.95
MANICOTTA ALLA ROMANO $2.95
CANNELLONI BAKED STUFFED WITH MEAT $2.95
EGG PLANT ALLA PARMIGIANA $2.95
BONELESS CHICKEN ALLA CACCIATORA $4.50
HALF CHICKEN BROILED $4.50
GENUINE CALVES LIVER BROILED BACON AND ONIONS $4.75
LASAGNA AL FORNO $3.25
BROILED FRESH MACKEREL FILET $3.50
BROILED FRESH GROUPER $4.50
BROILED SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS $3.95
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF WITH HOMEMADE FETTUCINI. $4.50
STUFFED BELL PEPPERS (Rice of Meat) $2.95
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS $3.95
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT SAUCE $2.95

Over 100-7 Course Dinner Selections
Roast Prime Ribs - Steaks - Live Maine Lobster - Stone Crabs - Baccala - Polpo - Rabbit • Roast Long island
Duckling - Boullabaisse - Frog Legs - Pompano - Provimi Milk Fed Veal - Lobster Thermidor - Calamari -
Clams - Oysters % Shell.

2nd. Street and Collins Avenue (South end Miami Beach)
673-1267 • 672-2221
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Clergy take ad
deploring Nazis

One hundred sixty Dade and
Broward County priests,
ministers, and rabbis joined
forces in a paid advertisement in
The Miami Herald, Sunday, July
9 deploring the American Nazi
Party philosophy as manifested
with its racist arid anti-Semitic
nature.

The Statement,of Solidarity,
sponsored by the Florida Region
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews is the largest
clergy statement in the history of
South Florida according to Frank
J. Magrath, Regional Director
and Vice President of NCCJ.

The statement, signed by the
clergy, reads in part, "We are
people of good faith, Christians
and Jews alike...share a
revulsion in the principle of
Nazism and the American Nazi
Party as manifested in Illinois
and elsewhere in the nation. The
American Nazi Party desecrates
the foundation and principles of
America. In signing this
statement, we record our op-
position to all those who would
divide us as human beings from
each other."

Special purchase allows incredibly low price of only
This beauti ful, ornate wall p laque wil l grace any home, and
makes a thought fu l gift. It measures 8"x 5 -1 /2 " o n real wood.
Send check or money order, (no CODs) . Or charge to your
Master Charge or VISA. Al low 3 to 5 weeks for delivery. For
faster delivery, call tol l-free 1-800-327-7195. (Fla. residents plus 50C postage,
call 1-305-592-6355) and give your Master Charge or VISA handling. Fla, res-
number. Or mail coupon today. But hurry, suppl ies are l imi ted. iden»s add 4%

Alladin Imports. Inc.. 8125A N.W. 56 St., Miami. Fl 33.166
Please send me Lord's Prayer wall plaques at 55.95 each, plus .50' postage and handling.

I enclose _ check money order Charge my Master Charge—_VISA.

Number : -Expiration date : ,

Name
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY TO AVOID ERRORS AND DELAYS.

_ State .

I

DRUM UP EXTRA BUSINESS
with a Low Cost VOICE
Business Service Guide Ad

TRY IT...YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU DID...

CALL BETTY:
754-2651 Dade Co.
5255157 Broward Co.
833-1971 Palm Bch.Co

or
USE THE CLASSIFIED MAIL
AN AD OH OPPOSITE PAGE

1-LEGAL NOTICES

Signature

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 78-4268

Division 03
IN RE: ESTATE OF

_ WALDEMAR S, SULLIVAN .
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin
istration of the estate of WALDEMAR S.
SULLIVAN, deceased, File Number 78-4268, is
pending in the Circuit Court for Dade County
Flofida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 73 West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida.
The personal representative of the estate is
JOSEPH H. MURPHY, whose address is 830
Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral Gables,
Florida 33134. The name and address of the
personal representative's attorney are set forth
below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due,
the date when it will become due shall be
stated. If the claim is contingent or unliquidated,
the nature of the uncertainty shall be stated.
If the claim is secured, the security shall be
described. The claimant shall deliver sutticient
copies of the claim to the clerk to enable
the clerk to mall one copy to each personal
representative.
All persons interested in1 the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the per-
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAfMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Date ot he first publication of this Notice of

. Administration: July 7,1978.

JOSEPH H. MURPHY
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of WALDEMAR S- SULLIVAN
Deceased

7/7 & 7/14/78.
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
Law Offices of Joseph H. Murphy
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard.
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Telephone 445-255.1

Betty Miami 754-2651

• Broward 525-5157 BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
M-ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9060 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FhED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTAN
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

733-1213 665-8787 EVF.S.

W-ACCOUNTING ft TAXES-DADE

ACCOUNTING & TAXES
ALL SERVICES-RELIABLE,

REASONABLE.
12316 West Dixie Highway

895-6479

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

W-ADDHESSMG IEI1BISERVOAKHWW.

AAA DIRECT MAIL ADV.
REPETITIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT.
661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

60-AIR COMDinONING-DADE

S A V E A T
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 166 St.
USED & NEW AIR COND.

947-6674

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates,
licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

YOU ALL CALL, we service &
install, Licensed 8- Insured. USED
AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

CENTENNIAL AIR DESIGN
Ftet! estimates nn central sysloms.

PROMPT SERVICE & GUARANTED REPAIRS
552-1719

WHEN YOU USE
THE VOICE WANT ADS

«0-APPLIANCE SERVICE-DADE

ALL MAKES REFRIGERATORS. & MAJOR
APPLIANCES WORK DONE IN YOUR HOME.
REASONABLE.
RAY HANNA APPLIANCE SERVICE

595-4580 226-3532

M-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL

CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES

PAID 235-7651
-CAM LEA

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!
—NO NEED TO REPLACE!

NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021
CALL SEVEN DAYS

CLIP 8 SAVE
M-CARPET CLEANING-DADE

WORLD CARPET CLEANERS
Entire 3 BR HOME $59.95

Steam cleaned. Sanitized & Deodorized
666-2439

M-DRESSMAKMGALTERATION»DADE

DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS

S.W. AREA 253-7999
•0-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Established 1964. Expeiienced. Honeslv. intc;int>
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL 77? ?111

60-ELECTRICAL-DAOE

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
WANT TO SAVE MONEY?

CALL BRIAN 661 -6519
(S.DADE) 24 HOUR SERVICE

M-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-RJRNITURE REPAIR ft REHNISHING-

EXPERT FURNITURE SERVICE. IN
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE

947-3092

80 -GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations.
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

AH Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Enq.l

60-KITCHEN CABINETSOADE

CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN
CABINETS by exp. cabinet maker
LOWEST PRICE available.

238-2112

T & M LANDSCAPE
NEED? SOIL, SAND GRAVEL (by the load)

665-4645

60-LAWN SERVICE-DADE

LAWN SERVICE,Mow & edge.
S. MIAMI, GABLES area Average $10

SCOTT: 667-5941
ROBERTO: 666-4589

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. .27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-fi6;5
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-4323 •

60-UGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
3C&891-2010

M-MOVING tr STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE - SMALL JOBS...ANYT1ME1

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED ' 6?l-3406
226-8465

60-MO.VING-DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

60-OFFICE MACHINES-OADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRICS.

60-PAINTING

PAIN* ING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431 -2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. ccOl 654
758-3916 757-0735

M-PAINTINQ

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and costing
885-5869.

M-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking 865-5869.

M-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFTDEPT.
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO.. INC..
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF
• COMMERICAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891 -8576

M-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

, M-ROOF CLEANING ft COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-792?.

Broward 434-0015 cc-0623

M-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

60-ROOFS-Clean and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint .$95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

M-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887 6/, S

ACEBO ROOFING CORP.
LEAKS AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

885-1495

M-ROOF REPAIRS E> PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
'AINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting-
nterior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators-
2 - 1 2 " turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1954.
Dade: 620-1984 BR. 741 -4580

N-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

M-SEPTK TANKS

. CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

;c-256727 592 3495

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
M-SKSNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

M-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

BEE TV
Servicing ZENITH p-ly

DADE: 685-5658
BROWARD: 929-7151

M-T.V. SALES-BROWARD

A FANTASTIC OFFER
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 19" LIKE.NEW
100% Zenith Chrome a Color II, Automatic
Color, automatic fine tuning. Fully GUARANTEED.
TRADES ACCEPTED. $259.96
SOUTHERN T.V. WHOLESALERS

ZAYRES SHOPP, CENTER, W. Hallandale Bch.,
Blvd. & 1-95. 456-7775.

M-TV 'S FOR SALE-DADE

GEORGE'S TV
364 Sevilla Ave.

Quality Rebuilt, ALL Guaranteed
SPECIAL SALE

40 TV'S MUST GO!
All sizes, makes & models.

From $75 to $200, Black & white less,

444-7762

M-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
M-UPHOLSTERING

REUPHOLSTER & RESTYLE
YOUR FAVORITE FURNITURE

CHAIR: $35. up SOFA $90. up
LABOR ONLY

JONAS UPHOLSTERY 685-9077 652-0215

AAATEL

UPHOLSTERY
Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices

"WE Come to You"
Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job

41 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY

555 NE 125 St. Miami893-2131

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

M-WALLPAPER-PAINTING-DADE ft
BROWARD.

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES EVES: 223-2883

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINGCustom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO fififi-'WQ
^813 Bird Road. ° O D OOO3 Cc1410

M-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED^creens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary's)

757-3875 or 757-1521

M-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke , ^f ,
Bible * n r *
Book Store 11

Religious Gifts Jjl
• Church Supplies y
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023

962-5577
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1-LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR

DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

FILE NO. 78-865
IN RE: ESTATE OF
NAGE8IA BARKETT.
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of NAGEBIA BARKETT
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 78-865 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor.

Countv Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Miami, Florida 33130. The personal rece-

ive ot ihis estate is JESSE BARKETT,
whose address is 18455 N.W. 17 Avenue,
Miami, Florida. The name and address of the
attorney-for the personal representative-are
set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each,
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the
date when it wil l become due shall be stated.
If the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If
the claim is secured, the security shall be des-
cribed. The claimant shall deliver sufficient
copies of the claim to the clerk of the above
styled court to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are requited, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's, will, the qualifications of the per
sonal representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTION:
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Dated at Miami, Florida on this 7 & 14 day of
July, 1978. • • . -

JESSE BARKETT
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of NAGEBIA BARKETT,
. Deceased

First publication of this notice of administration
on the7,day of July, 1978.
Of Law Offices of George E. Barket
2935 S.W, 3rd Avenue
Miami, florida 33129
Telephone (305) 854-3505

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AN

FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORID/
PROBATE DIVISION 0

FILE NO. 78-434!
IN RE: ESTATE OF
PAUL THOMAS LEPOTSKEY
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS Ol
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATI
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED I
SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin
istration of the estate of PAUL THOMAS
LEPOTSKEY, deceased, late of Dade Countv
Florida, File Number 78-4349 is pending in the
Circuit Court in and for Dade County, Florida,
Probate Division, the address of which is 3rd
Floor, Dade County Courthouse. 73 WeSl
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 3313O.The per
sonal representative of this estate is EMM£
EWALD, whose address is 85 Third Street
Garden City, New York. The name and ai
dress of the attorney - for the personal repn
sentative are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands againsi
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRS'
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statemem
of any claim or demand they may have. Eacr
claim must be in writing and must indicate th(
basis for the claim, the name and address o
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and tht
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due, thi
date when it will become due shall be^stateC
If the claim is contingent or unliquidated, th
nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. II thi
claim is secured, the security shall be d
scribed. The claimant shall deliver sufficien
copies of the claim to the clerk of the abovt
styled court to enable the clerk to maitx>necop
to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
copy of this Notice of Administration has beei
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTH!
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLi
CATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any o
jections they may have tnat challenge the v;
lidity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
the personal representative, ot the venue
jurisdiction of the court.

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED
Dated at Miami, Florida on this 7 & 14 day of
1 ' i, 1978.

EMMAEWAL
As Personal Representative of tho Estate c

PAUL THOMAS LEPOTSKE
Deceasec

First publication ol this notice of iidministratior
on the 7 day of July, 1978
Of Law Offices ol GEORGE E. BARKET
ami WALTER E. MACKOUL
2935 S.W. 3rd. Avenue
Miami, Florida 33129
Telephone 13051 854-3505.
Attorney lot Personal Representative

1 LEGAL NOTICES

IF
YOU

HAVE BEEN DENIED
SOCIAL SECURITY

BENEFITS & WISH TO APPEAL.
FORMER SOC. SEC. JUDGES are available t
HELP YOU. Free consultation without obligation.

576-5200

1A-FICTITIOUS NAMES-Broward

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
DAVID BALJCKI desiring to engage in business
under the fictitious name THE GREENERY
ntends to register said name-with the CLERK'

of the Circuit Court of Broward County, -Fla.
David Balicki

6/23, 6/30, 7/7 & 7/14

3-CEMETERY CRYPTS

Catholic Section WOODLAWN
2 Lawn Crypts Bronze Marker & Vase

Reduced 251-1600.

S-PERSONALS

NIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757 Hal) for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS

270 CATALONIA AVE. 448-9242

STOP SMOKING!
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING BY LISTENING
OVER THE TELEPHONE. GUARANTEED
RESULTS...98% SUCCESSFUL. Total Fee: $ ' *

For information 681 -8717

MOUNTED CAPE
BUFFALO HEAD

$350
CALL 735-5438.

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY;
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

6-CATERING-BROWARD

PARTIES, SPEC. OCCASIONS, BY INTERNA-
TIONAL COOK.(Home baked goods) MID 40's.

587-7579

C-CATERIMG-DADE

T & G CATERING. bedfcawi to your Dining
PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 Ext. 215,
Gus or Theresa. ROTANA

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTION

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 7924383.

BEGINNER'S ORGAN AND PIANO Lessons.
Chord method, popular and classical music.
Experienced teacher 887-7252

TUTORING-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W 68 St. Hialeah/Fla.
82M167 823-5707

TUTORING
by Exp. CERTIFIED TEACHER. Remedial
Reading, Math, English ISW) 251-2692.

9-JEWELRY

PAYING-TOP CASH-NOW!
ALL TYPES JEWELRY. ANY COND.

GOLD, STERLING, DIAMONDS,
POCKET WATCHES.COINS, ETC.

891-1919 ANYTIME

9A-CRAFT SUPPUES-DADE

| FRAN'S FUN WITH Y A R - , j
'8238NE2Ave. N S '
k MON.-FRI. 10-5 PM n k
1 SAT. 10-3 PM. 756-1470 1

1U-CHILD CARE-DADE

LICENSED CHILD CARE-CUTLER
RIDGE-PERRINE. HOUR, DAY, WK,
OR WEEK END BOARDING. 232-1781

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE 6650970
MY HOME. DAYS. BIRD &
LUDLUM RD. AREA 665-0970

13-HELP WANTED'

BROWARD SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IN BROWARD COUNTY. PROTECTED
TERRITORY GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-5776

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

CLERK TYPIST
GOOD WITH DETAILS.BI-LINGUAL
HOURS FLEXIBLE. FULL or Rart-Time

CALL 754-5517

TRAFFIC CLERK for WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER. PART-TIME. 20 hrs. wk
EXCELLENT benefits. PHONE
MR. BRINK • 754-2651

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

Boystown of FLORIDA, a CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AGENCY, and an affirmative action
employer, needs married couples and single
CHILD CARE WORKERS (HOUSEPARENTSi.
Start at $5,200. yr. and room and board and fringe
benefits. WRITE THE VOICE, BOX241 6201 Bisc.
Blvd., Miami 33138.

Refined middle aged woman to live in
Lt. Housekeeping, Own Room £t Bath

Must have driver's license.
Boca Raton.395-1342.

COMPANION. Refined middle aged
woman to live in. Light Housekeeping.
Must have driver's license. Excellent
living arrangements. WRITE.
THE VOICE, Box 243 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

BARRY COLLEGE
LAUNDRY ATTENDANT, preferably with prior
experience in the pressing of priests and sisters
habits, and the preparation of altar linens.
2 days a week Call Personnel Dept. 758-3392.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANTED. ENGLISH SPEAKING HANDY MAN.
4 hrs. daily.for a few months at private home.
St. Patrick area. References, needed.
538-3901 or . 538-6091.

PART - TIME OPENING FOR
BILINGUAL TREATMENT SPECIALIST « .

Send Resume to: CENTRO MATER
406 S.W. 4 St., Miami 33130.

FULL TIME. LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER.
ROOM & BOARD Et $200. Mo. FAMILY
ENRICHMENT CENTER 651 -0280

13A- SALES HELP WANTED-DADE

PARTY PLAN OPPORTUNITY
DYNAMIC Company, the backing of a major
corp:, all the incentives you need to succeed.
HIGH NET COMM., no collecting or delivering.
No Investment. Openings for Counselors & .
MGRS. Ground floor opportunity.

COPPERCRAFT GUILD 235-7214

14-GIFTS & CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. State Rd. 7, MARGATE

971-8888

15-POSITIONS WANTED

EXCELLENT NURSING CARE FOR SICK or
ELDERLY. DAYS EXPERIENCED REFERENCES.

751-5813.

ORGANIST AVAILABLE FO CHURCH LITURGY
FULL OR PART-TIME. N. Dade or S. Broward
ALSO PIANO or ORGAN RENDERINGS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS. BETTY PIANO 522-0553.

20-MISCELLANEOUS-PALM BCH. CO.

FREE! 2 Usable TABERNACLES for
NEEDY PARISH or MISSION IN Fla.
Approximately 100 lbs. 30" high,
BRASS. WRITE: A T . BOLEY,
7605 SW Gaines Ave., Stuart, Ra.33494

20A-ANTIQUES WANTED-DADE

" WANTED FOR CASH:
ALL TYPES OF ANTIQUES & BRONZES

ENTIRE ESTATES 6 HOUSEHOLDS
891-1919 ANYTIME.

21-MISC. FOR SALE-DADE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants ol
vinyl and carpet. 945-0751.

21A-MISC. WANTED-BROWARD

SCHOOL DESKS WANTED (7 &8)
graders, St. AMBROSE SCHOOL

427-2225

21A-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED-
Palm Bed. Co.

MISSIONS NEED VESTMENTS,
ALTAR CLOTHS, CANDLE HOLDERS
CROSSES & OTHER USABLE
CHURCH fTHVlS. WRITE: AT. BOLEY
7605 SW GAINES AVE. STUART
FLA. 33494.

25 TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

26-PETS FOR SALE-DADE

ALMOST A GIFTI

DOBERMAN PUPPIES
FOR SALE 448-3532.

27-AUTOS FOR SALt-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS; VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

74 DODGE MINI MOTOR HOME
20'FEET'WITH EXTRAS & GENERATOR PLANT'

EXCEU ENT CONDITION, 823-0?91

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNrnESBROWARD

ADDRESS MAIL COMMISSION CIRCULARS
AT HOME! Be flooded with offers!
Offer details. Rush stamped addressed envelope
& 25C Serv. Fee. George Tinger Dept. M.

8981 N.w: 25 Ct., Sunrise, Fla. 33322.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

FULL OR PART TIME
COUPLES OR INDIVIDUALS for BUSINESS of
YOUR OWN. Begin at home. NO OFFICE
NEEDED. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. CALL
NOW.

JOHN 685-3089. LISA 821-9731.

OWN YOUR OWN TV SALES & SERVICE
IRCA) EST. 18 yrs. OWNER WISHES TO RETIRE.
REAS. OFFERS. KENDALL 2354245

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES**!! BcK

FOR SALE:
GROWING

HEALTH FOOD STORE
GOOD LOCALE EXCELLENT BUSI-
NESS, a CLIENTELE LAKE PK,

845-2813

31-MONEY TO LOAN-DADE

CONSOLIDATE bills, no credit check.
WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES

FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.
LICENSED MTGE. BROKER 893-5426

35-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETCDADE

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

40-APTSFOR RENTDADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

227 N.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 3749826.

40-RET HOME ROOM ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.

, LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

4 1 - A P T S ft DUPLEXES FOR SALE-DADE

. DUPLEX N. MIAMI
OWNER WILL TAKE BACK MORTGAGE.
GOOD TERMS TO RIGHT PARTY.

J.S. PALMER
REALTOR 751-4141

41A-CONDOS FOR SALE-DADE

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
LARGE 1 & 2 CONDOS. $26,000. & up. Pools
& Recreation. Close to buses. TERMS TO SUIT.

KANT REALTY Broker 940-2121.

42-TOWNHOUSES-DAOE

TOWNHOUSE 2 BR 2 V, Bath
1 yr. warranty Near St.

Martha's Owner Must relocate
Price reduced

Call Lu All American Properties 893-0060 or
893 0080 after 6 PM & Weekends.

SO-REAL ESTATE

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach '
844-0201

5 2 - HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERRED-MUST SELL AT ONCE
4 BR, 2 BATH, LR, DR. REC RM. MODERN
KITCHEN. PRICED MID $40s. CLOSE TO CHURCH
SCHOOL, SHOPPING. 19701 NW 2 Place, Miami
652-7619.

GREEN MEADOWS
Messana's

Construction Co., Inc.
Custom Built Homes

ACRE SITES
DADE 620-9686

BROWARD 434-5728
GRIFFIN RD & SW 164 TERR.

62-HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

LOW $30's By Appt. 522-0553
N. POMPANO DEERFIELD-QUIET
3 BR. 1 BATH, New WW carpet,
dishwasher, drier. PATIO, fruit trees.
Near Catholic Churches (4), BUSES,
SCHOOLS, SHOPS CALORE &
BEACH

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm.,
2 bath. Wall to wall carpehting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

ATTENTION VETERANS! $100.
TOTAL CASH REQUIRED. PURCHASE THIS
4 BR 2 BATH HOME. CENTRAL & HEAT. YARD
PART OF OLD AVOCADO GROVE. NEAR
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE. TRANS-
FERRED OWNER WILL PAY VA PTS., CLOS.
COSTS & PPD. PAYTS. $35,000.

EARL L. SMITH, Realtor
245-4021 EVES: 248-7772

ALL STATE REALTY & INVESTMENTS

CENTURY 21
Realtor 754-6936

IMMACULATESPACIOUS 3 BR 2 BATH.
Heart of North Miami Bch. Large back yard:
Split Bedroom plan. AIR. Reduced to $44,000.

CALL ART 754-6936 Eves: 68&8021

GREAT VALUE
3 BR 2 BATH. Family Room, Florida Room:
Rear entrance garage. Well & sprinklers.
Formal dining rm, large kitchen. ALL FOR
$55,000. In the HEART OF MIAMI SHOflES.

CALL ART 754-6936 Eves: 688-8021

HOME & INCOME
1 Bedroom 1 Bath BOTH SIDES. QUIET area.
LARGE ROOMS. GOOD VALUE at $33,000.

CALL ART 754*936 Eves: 688-8021

2 STORY
LARGE home EAST OF BOULEVARD. 5 BR
3 BATHS. ZONED R-3. Fully furnished in fine
condition. Many extras. GREAT VALUE at
$57,500. ,

. CALL REINA 754-6936

CO-OP
1 BR 1 BATH. NEW CARPETS. 2 Air con-
ditioners. Lovely bldg. Owner will hold mort-
gage. NO QUALIFYING with some cash. ONLY
$12,000.

CALL ART 75+6936 Eves: 68&8021

BAY SHORE AREA
SMART 2 story home with income near BAY.
3 BR 2 BATHS. PLUS 1 BR 1 BATH APT. 3
Air conditioners. NICE GROUNDS, LOVELY
AREA. ASKING $58,000.

CALL SHIRLEY 754-6936
ALL STATE REALTY & INVESTMENTS

CENTURY 21
Realtor 754-6936TOWNHOUSE 2 BR 2 1/2 BATHS.
1 Yr's. warranty Near ST. MARTHA'S. OWNER
must relocate. Price reduced. Call Lu.

AMERICAN PROPERTIES 893-0060

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIGNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 685*546 ' 932-5892

HIALEAHAREA
BEST HIALEAH AREA. JUST
FANTASTIC! Assume or come with
a good down & owner will give
a second mortgage, on this EX-
QUISITE SPANISH STYLE home.
CALL SILVIA BRADSHAW 685-2592
and ask her for this 3 BR 2 BATH,
Family room, double garage,
CENTRAL AIR. Lots of extras.
PRICED in low $60's.

LEGRA REAL
ESTATE &

INVESTMENT
CORP.

888-8802
625 E. 9 St. Hialeah.

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

BISCAYNE GARDENS
HEATED POOL

HUGE LOT
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. FLORIDA
ROOM, DEN. MANY EXTRAS.

FRISBEE REALTY 895-2335
BROKER.

LUCKY YOU!
$77,77777 or BEST OFFER
& THIS HOME IS YOURS! '

BEAUTIFUL WEST GREEN HILLS ESTATES.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE. NO TRArFIC:
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. RTEi i & EXPRESSWAY
CHILDREN YOUR OWN PRIVATE PLAYGROUND
OR ADULTS ROOM. FOR TENNIS COURT.
TROPICAL INSPIRED PATIO-POOL 3 BR 3 BATH.
GARAGE, CIRCULAR DRIVE, DRIVE BY. APPT.
ONLY: 11340 SW 175 St.

238-156V or 235-9206

$13,000. "AS IS"
LARGE 3 or 4 Bedrooms. Frame home with
Florida room. On QUIET Street. LOW DOWN
Owner wil l hold mortgage.

CLOWNEY-
STANTON

REALTOR 891-6252.
OVERSEAS MOVE.

4 BR 3 BATH. N.E. AREA.CBS BEAUTY BUY.
PRICED $30's.

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, REALTOR
757-3481

S 2 - A INCOMtPROPERTY FOR SALE-DADE

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY
near OMNI & the BAY ZONED for INCOME.
4 BR 2 BATHS, Florida Rm. STREET to STREET
LOT. Asking S40's.

CLOWNEY-
STANTON

Realtor 891-6252.
55-OUT OF STATE, N.C.

IN THE MOUNTAINS
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. RESI-
DENTIAL & RESORT PROPERTIES. FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE, WRITE:,

PERRY B. WARD
REALTY CO.

Route 5, Box 515
MARION, NX. 28752

ON 1 ACRE- 3 BR RANCH IN MTS.
3 yrs. old. All Elec., fireplace, range,
carpet, drapes, deck insulated.yr.
round use. $28,500.704-675^5112

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272

52-HOMES-STUART-MARTIN

alph HartmanJR^
Real Estate * Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 305 2I7-M0A

2 8 - M O B I L E HOMES FOR SALE

HIGHLAND ESTATES
from

$29;

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMUNT ,

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVISION. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished, DOUBLE
MOBILE HOME with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:

N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.
(Just W. of 1-951

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy..
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Exile priests feel unrepresented
By ARACELICANTERO

Voice Spanish Editor

Cuban priests from various
parts of the world met last week
in Miami and issued a statement
of concern about the lack of
juridicial representation of over
one million exiled Cubans, before
the Latin American Bishops
Conference to be held in Puebla,
Mexico next October.

Held at the Shrine of Our
Lady of Charity in Miami, the
meeting was presided over by
exiled Cuban Bishop Eduardo

Boza Masvidal, and was attended
by some 40 priests now
ministering in various parts of
the United States, Venezuela,
Santo Domingo, Puerto Rico,
Spain and other Latin American
countries.

"WE HAVE no legal chan-
nels to express our needs to our
church of origin," said Father
Carlos Garcia-Allen of Miami,
after the meeting.

"The local churches, even in
countries of Latin America where
Cubans reside, do not represent
exiled Cubans," he added.

Father Garcia explained the
statement of concern was being
issued as a result of the group's
three day reflection on the
document now being studied by
Latin American countries as a
preparation for the Puebla
meeting. The document touches
the issues of popular religiosity,
justice and human rights, in the
context of evangelization.

Father Garcia-Allen noted'
the priests' statement was
also a response to the Vatican
document on "The Church and
the People on the Move,"
issued last June.

Thousands march on ERA
Continued from Page 3
Women, told the crowd:
"We're mad. We're fighting
mad. And we're not going to
take it any more."

Midge Costanza, a
special assistant to the
president, conveyed what
she said was the ad-
ministration's wholehearted
support of the fight
for a seven year
extension. But some
grumblings greeted her
mention of the president's
name.

Others who spoke to the
crowd included Reps.
Margaret Heckler (R-Mass.)
and Barbara Mikulski (D-
Mass.), both Catholics.

"We must be prepared for
a very long haul. We will work
this summer like we have
never worked before...We will
march into history...Mrs.
Schafly, wherever you are, eat
your heart out."

The woman to whom she
referred, Phyllis Schafly of
Alton, 111., is the leader of an
organization called Stop ERA

MRS. SCHAFLY, also
a Catholic, debated Miss
Mikulski and Eleanor Smeal,
president of the National
Organization for Women, on
network television earlier in
the day.

Mrs. Schafly charac-
terized the pro-ERA marches
as "federal employees,
radicals, lesbians," and said
they were seeking "an illegal
extension of time."

According to Mrs. Schafly,
the march was "swelled by
federal employees in order to
create the false illusion that
the American people support
an illegal bill to change the
ratification rules on ERA."

Mrs. Schafly quoted
President Carter's wife,
Rosalynn, as saying on June
20, "I have a list" of anti-ERA
state legislators, and urging
that they should be replaced.

"Nixon had his
enemies list and now the
Carters have their enemies
list," Mrs. Schafly said,
adding, "Federal em-
ployees will surely get the
message that their bread is
buttered on the side of
lobbying and demon-
strating for ERA."

Catholic groups in the
pro-ERA march included
Catholics Act for ERA, the
Quixote Center, Network,
Priests for Equality, the
Women's Ordination Con-
ference, the National Coalition
of American Nuns, the
National Assembly of Women
Religious, the Catholic
Women's Seminary Fund,

omes
885-3521

IIIALEAII PALM SPRINGS
MIAMI SPKINGS CHAPEL NORTH IUAUCAH ' CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH. FLORIDA 33O1O HlALEAH, FLORIDA 33O12

FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave. • Miami

* 754-7544 •

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE '

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3 S 0 I u BROVt ARI) BLVD. '<
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427 5544

Boca Raton R i.. i/raopr Margate:
395-1800 n. jay isjseer 9727340

Funeral Director

Christian Feminists, the
Baltimore Task Force on the
Status of Women in the
Church and several parish and
college groups.

ACCORDING TO Jesuit
Father William Callahan of
Priests for Equality, Mt.
Rainier, Md., about 300 group
representatives attended a
Mass which he celebrated that
morning in the Sylvan
Theater near the Washington
Monument.

Another Catholic priest
was a featured speaker at the
anti-ERA prayer service,
along with a Presbyterian
minister-schoolmaster who
also serves in the Virginia
legislature. The speakers all
had to contend with outbound
air traffic from nearby
National Airport, the noise of
which drowned out the anti-
ERA message at several
points.

SEVERAL SPEAKERS,
among them Onalee McGraw
of McLean, Va., spoke of the
importance of the family and
the threats against it.

Addressed to Bishops'
Conferences of the world, the
Vatican letter stresses that all
the faithful, whatever their
nationality and condition,
possess equal dignity and enjoy
the same rights.

It also points out that
"pastorally, dioceses and
parishes are not just defined in
geographical terms, but are
called upon to stretch as far as
their members go to live."

"We are not raising our voice
against the hierarchy in the
United States or other coun-
tries," said Father Garcia-Allen.

"WE KNOW that, as exiled
Cubans, we must integrate
ourselves and serve in the local
churches that receive us, but our
cultural identity is with Latin
America, he said.

Father Garcia-Allen pointed
out that the exiled Cuban bishop,
Boza Masvidal, had not been
invited to the Puebla meeting
organized by CELAM "which will
include bishops from all over the
world."

Bishop Boza now resides in
Venezuela and although he has
no jurisdiction over Cuban exiles,
regularly visits the various
groups in the States and is
honorary president of the
International Association of
Cuban Exiled Priests, which
organized the meeting in Miami.

The Cuban priests' final
statement also calls the Latin
American Church to act in-
dependently of economic
structures and political
systems—of the right and of the
left, and condemns the lack of
freedom of expression and the
violation of human rights in
Cuba.

The group agreed to hold the
next year meeting in Santo
Domingo. Father Carlos Garcia-
Allen was elected by the Miami
group as their representative to
next year's gathering.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

1 7; M. Ralph
I

j • PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME
: 1 Thomas M. Ralph

1 Judith C. Ralph
1 Owners & Directors

I Phone: 587-6888

• 7001 N.W. 4tr> St.
1 Plantation, Florida
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NOW THERE ARE l

TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

[^ 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

Guys and Dolls
plan cruise

The Guys and Dolls group for
divorced and separated Catholics
is planning a Jungle Queen
cruise Saturday, July 22. For
further information call 751-3819
or 688-0180.

Lay Carmelites
meet on Sunday

Lay Carmelites of Miami will
observe the Feast of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Sunday, July 16,
with participation in Mass at 9:30
a.m., in St. Raymond Church.

• ••«•••••••••• oimn • • • • •

Can you
afford a
$15,000
report card?

Your wonderful baby won't
be a baby very long. And
before you know it Little
League will be a page in
the memory book. Yes, Col-
lege is just a few check-
book stubs away.

Now is the time to start
providing for the cost of
your child's education.

Do you know how much it
costs to go through col-
lege? Even today, some
estimates run around
$15,000 — and more — for
the four undergraduate
years. Do you know about
student loans and scholar-
ship possibi l i t ies? Or
about the ways life insur-
ance can help to soften the
tuition blow?

Review all the pertinent
facts as soon as possible.
You might want to start by

getting in touch with

JEROME M. BRODSKY
Sales Representative

757-8521
921-1242 Broward

Come to Metropolitan.
Simplify your life.

8 Metropolitan
Metropolitan Life lns.Co.,N.Y, N.Y

JEROME M. BRODSKY
Sales Representative

METROPOLITAN
9990 NorthEast Second Ave.
Miami Shores, Florida 33153

I would like, without obli-
gation, more information
on the Metropolitan Plan
featured above.

Name- -Age-

Address .

Cily . .

Zip Tel..

Apt

State-

MAIL TO ADDRESS ABOVE
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Presidldosporelobl8poBozaMasvldal,unos40sacerdotescubanosprovenientesdelmundo entero reflexlonan sobre el Documento de Estudlo para las reunlones de Puebla.

Sacerdotes cubanos piden representacion
juridica ante las reuniones de Puebla

(Viene de la Pag.20)
extenderse hasta donde van a
vivir sus miembros."

"No levantamos nuestra voz
en contra de la jerarqufa de los
Estados Unidos u otras
naciones," dijo el padre Garcia -
Allen.

"Sabemos que como
exiliados debemos integrarnos y
servir en las di6cesis que nos
reciben, pero nuestra identidad
cultural esta en Latinoam^rica,"
anadio.

Hizo referenda al documento
vaticano que senala el derecho
"de cada ser humano a preservar
y desarrollar su propio
patrimonio etnico, cultural y
linguistico."

El documento tambien
senala que la Iglesia de origen —
de los emigrantes— "debe
sentirse obligada a seguir a
aquellos de sus miembros que por
cualquier raz6n marchan a otro
lugar."

"Pero como exiliados no
tenemos canales oficiales con el
CELAM," dijo el sacerdote,
senalando que Monseflor Boza no
habia sido invitado a Puebla.

Actualmente residente en
Venezuela, el obispo cubano no
tiene jurisdicci6n sobre los
cubanos exiliados, pero visita
periodicamente los diversos
grupos en la diaspora y es
presidente honorario de la,
Asociacion Internacional de
sacerdotes cubanos que durante
los 5 pasados afios se ha ido
reuniendo en diversos lugares.

En su declaraci6n, los
sacerdotes tambten piden a la
Iglesia latinoamericana que
actiie con austeridad e in-
dependencia de estructuras
econ6micas y de sistemas
politicos, —tanto de derechas
como de izquierdas, com-
prometiendose en la promoci6n
de los derechos humanos y de la

ESTABLECIOA EN MIAMI DESDE 1962

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. .W. 22 Ave. - Miomi, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE' DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
AHDPRE TIEMPD Y DINF.RD

CONFIANDOND5 '5U5 IMPRESD5

MRIMOS imnHHIITI K t *.,•. I I t . M.
TELEFONO 642-7266

justicia.
Afirman su deseo de que la

Conferencia de Puebla continue
en la linea de las reuniones de
Medellin—hace 10 afios—y de
que los asistentes consideren la
situacion especifica de los
cubanos en el exilio sin
representacion jerarquica ante el
CELAM.

"Han sido dlas de frater-
nidad sacerdotal, ventilaci6n de
ideas e inquietudes y ocasidn de

ver a sacerdotes amigos que no
vela hace aflos", dijo el padre
Carlos Garcia-Allen.

Comprobamos que nuestra
Asociaci6n va tomando cuerpo,"
afladi6 el padre Luis Casabon, de
Miami. "Hemof tratadotemas en
profundidad, animandonos en
nuestra vida sacerdotal y cons-
tatando la importancia de lograr
mas participaci6n de sacerdotes
j6venes," dijo.

Las reuniones incluyeron la

participacibn de seglares, como
el Dr. Amalio Fiallos, de
Venezuela que trato la justicia
desde el punto de vista
sociologico y el Dr. Antonio
Jorge de Miami que la trato
desde su aspecto econbmico.
Tambien particip6 Nazario
Vivero, lider pastoral en
Venezuela, quien present6 el
documento de Puebla.

Monseflor Raul del Valle, de
la Diocesis de Nueva York dirigi6

la reflexi6n sobre la
espiritualidad del sacerdote
cubano en el exilio y Monseflor
Agustin Roman y el padre Juan
Sosa trataron la Religiosidad
Popular.

La Asociaci6n acord6
celebrar su prbxima reuni6n en
Santo Domingo. Fue elegido
representante de Miami para el
afio pr6ximo el padre Carlos
Garcia-Allen.

Dice religioso que participo en reuniones en Roma

Vaticano si apoya compromise) politico
de religiosos

WASHINGTON (NC)— El
Vaticano ofrece "sincero apoyo a
los que como religiosos, estan
comprometidos en las cuestiones
socio-politicas del mundo de
hoy," dijo el franciscano Padre
Alan McCoy a su vuelta de Roma,
donde tuvo lugar la reuni6n de la
Union de Superiores Generales.

El padre McCoy coment6
sobre la actitud de la
Congregaci6n Vaticana para
Religiosos y sobre las palabras
del Cardenal Eduardo Pironio
que la preside.

"El cardenal dio 'sincero
apoyo a los que como religiosos,
estan comprometidos en las
cuestiones socio-politicas del
mundo de hoy' ", dijo McCoy,
afladiendo que el cardenal habia
senalado cinco puntos sobre la
cuestion:

—Para los religiosos que
verdaderamente sirven a la
Iglesia y al mundo de hoy, es
importante vivir mas
radicalmente los valores
evangelicos que han aceptado.

—Los religiosos deben
buscar nuevos modos de
presencia en el mundo de hoy.

—Tienen que comprometerse
en desafios concretos por la
justicia y desarrollar sen-
sibilidad hacia los problemas de
justicia.

—La Iglesia y sus religiosos
deben estar presentes en el
mundo obrero, reflejando
fidelidad a los documentos de la
Iglesia y las directivas de las
conferencias nacionales e in-
ternacionales de obispos y
religiosos.

—Al preparar a los jdvenes
para la vida religiosa deberia
existir una educacion completa
sobre el papel de la Iglesia en el
ambito de lo social.

Segiin el P. McCoy el cardenal
Pironio diferencio entre dos tipos

de compromiso politico —el
poder politico directo, como el de
los politicos ejerciendo un cargo,
y la participaci6n en problemas
politicos segiin las ensenanzas de
la Iglesia.

El segundo tipo de com-
promiso es responsabilidad de
todos en la Iglesia, mientras que
el primero es aceptable "s61o en
casos excepcionales," dijo

McCoy.
Miembros de la

Congregaci6n Vaticana para
Religiosos sienten que 6stos no
deberian implicarse en la politica
en funciones legislativas "en
tales numeros que resulte la
labor ordinaria de estos,"
coment6.

"Tambien piensa el Vaticano
que aquellos que han visto una
necesidad extrema y han dado

una respuesta personal concreta
no deberian ser criticados por
otros."

Comunicaciones anteriores
sobre el pensamiento de la
Congregacion Vaticana al
respecto habian "subrayado lo
negativo" al manifestar que los
religiosos no deberian tomar
posiciones de liderazgo en
asuntos politicos, dijo McCoy,

Sordos de U.S.A. y Canada
celebran congreso aqui

Mas de 700 sordos de Estados
Unidos y Canada participaron
esta semana en el Congreso
Internacional de la Asociacion
Catolica de Sordos, (IDCA) que
por primera vez en su historia se
reunio bajo los auspicios de la
Archidocesis de Miami.

Su presencia se hizo notoria
en el Hotel Americana de Miami
Beach, donde mostradores,
mesas y oficinas lucian
cuadernos y lapices para que los
participantes pudieran hacerse
entender por escrito.

Ademas de sus reuniones, los
participantes organizaron ex-
cursiones y fueron acompanados
por interpretes que traducian por
signos los comentarios de los
guias turisticos.

El padre Jim Vitucci,
director de la Oficina
Archidiocesana para los sordos,
recibio a los congresistas
recordando la description de los
primeros cristianos en los Hechos
de los Apostoles.

"La comunidad de creyentes,
de todas partes del mundo se
reunio en una ciudad..." dijo.
"Juntos partieron el pan, com-

Fasclnadas por el cartel que anuncla bailes latinos
por un grupo de sordos, dos participantes en el
Congreso Catdlico de Sordos, comentan entre si
utilizando su lenguaje de signos.

partieron su hermandad y dieron
gloria a Dios con un solo corazbn
y una sola alma," anadi6.

"Por el amor que mostraron
unos con otros, la historia de la
humanidad tomo nuevos rum-
bos," comento.

"Oremos para que se pueda
decir de nosotros lo mismo que se
Uego a decir de aquellos primeros

Miami, Florida

cristianos, imirad como se
aman!," anadio.

En nombre del arzobispo
Edward A. McCarthy, el padre
Jos6 Pablo Nickse dirigio unas
palabras a los presentes y se
gano el coraz6n de todos
comunicando por signos sis*
mensaje ;La paz sea con
vosotros!
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Sacerdotes cubanos piden ret>resentacion
para el exilio ante las reuniones de Puebla

Por ARACELICANTERO
Sacerdotes cubanos de varias

partes del mundo asistieron a
tres dias de reuniones en la
Ermita de la Caridad y redae-
taron un documento en el que
deploran la falta de represen-
tacion juridica de mas de un
millon de cubanos en el exilio,
ante la proxima conferencia del
Episcopado Latinoamericano a
celebrarse en Puebla, Mexico.

Reunidos en la Ermita de la
Caridad, bajo la presidencia del

^obispo exilado Eduardo Boza
~Masvidal, estudiaron el
Documento de Consulta
publicado por el CELAM (Con-
sejo Episcopal Lati-
noamericano), en preparacion a
Is reuniones de Puebla.

"Hemos querido levantar la
voz de mas de un millon de
cubanos en el exilio que no tienen
representacion juridica en el
CELAM," comento el padre
Carlos Garcia-Allen, director
espiritual en el seminario de San
Vicente de Paul en Boynton
Beach.

"Tenemos representacion
moral a traves de Monsenor
Eduardo Boza Masvidal—obispo
cubano exiliado— pero no existe
representacion juridica de los
cubanos en la diaspora ante el
CELAM," afladio.

Monsenor Boza no ha sido
invitado a las reuniones de
Puebla, reuniones que contaran
con la presencia de obispos de
todo el mundo. El padre Garcia-
Allen indico que la declaracion de
los sacerdotes venia motivada,
en parte, por el reciente
documento del Vaticano sobre
"la Iglesia y la Movilidad
Humana".

Dirigido a las Conferencias

Episcopales el pasado mes de
junio, dicho documento senala

Que todos los fieles, "cualquiera
que sea su nacionalidad y con-

CATOLICO

dicion, tienen la misma dignidad
y poseen los mismos derechos."

Tambien senala que desde el
punto de vista pastoral, las

diocesis y parroquias no quedan
definidas s6io en te>minos
geogr£ficos, sino que deben

(Pasa a la Pag. 19)

VIERNES, 14 DE JULIO 1978

El cielo del atardecer y la naturaleza sirven de fondo a los iuegos
de estos jovenes en plenas vacaciones de verano. En su aiocu-
cion dominical la semana pasada, Pablo VI deseo a los peregri-
nos unas buenas vacaciones. recomendando una actitud con-
templativa "que anade satisfaction a la mera relajacion fisica."

Pablo yi describio la contemplation como el "disfrutar, conocer
y admirar el gran panorama del mundo y los seres que nos ro-
dean como si nuestro mismo espiritu fuera el espejo donde se
refieja la dimension trascendente de todo."

Forman grupo que evaluara candidatos al Papado
NUEVA YORK—(NO—Un

grupo internacional de catolicos
ha formado un comit6 que
tratara de informar a los
miembros del Colegio Car-
denalicio y a personas in-
teresadas en ello, sobre las
cualificaciones de los futuros
candidatos al papado.

Philip Sharper y James F.
Andrews, al frente del grupo,
anunciaron en Nueva York que su
equipo se dara a conocer como el
Comite para la Elecci6n
Responsable del Papa.

"La meta del comite es la de
recoger informacion y hacerla
disponible no solo a los car-
denales sino a cualquier in-
dividuo interesado," dijo
Andrews. "Se conoce muy poco
entre los mismos electores sobre
los candidatos," afladio.

Sharper es editor-jefe de la
editorial Orbis y Andrews, es
chairman de junta directora de la •
editora Sheed Andrews and
McMeel. Tal empresa pronto
publicara un libro bajo el titulo
"Elite Interna: Dosier de Can-
didatos Papales" que analiza y
resume las posiciones de cada
ano de los miembros del Colegio
de Cardenales de entre los que
tendra que elegirse el proximo
Papa.

La esperada fecha de
publicacion de tal obra, escrita

por Gary MacEoin, es el proximo
29 de julio.

Andrews indico que el libro
representa tres anos de in-
vestigacidn sobre los cardenales
en un esfuerzo por obtener sus
opiniones sobre el pontificado de
Pablo VI y sobre la actuacion de
sus hermanos del Colegio de
Cardenales.

Junto con estas opiniones la
obra ofrece otras de laicos
autorizados, teologos, politicos,
editores y personas interesadas.

Segiin Andrews los

resultados de las entrevistas son
sorprendentes.

"Algunos no sabian
pronunciar los nombres de sus
hermanos en el episcopado,"
dijo.

"Mas alarmante aun es el
hecho de que la percepcion de un
cardenal sobre otro hermano
suyo raramente iguala la visi6n
de hombres y mujeres bajo la
jurisdiccion de tal prelado, los
cuales han podido observar y
evaluar su actuacion durante
cierto tiempo," anadio.

En una conferencia de
prensa MacEloin dijo que la
mayoria de los cardenales con
poder de voto tienen las mismas
ideas, entraron en el seminario
entre los 8 y 11 anos y fueron
educados en las mismas ins-
tituciones romanas.

Afirmo que el comity
trabajara para lograr im-
plementacion de modificaciones
en el Colegio de Cardenales para
lograr un mayor equilibrio entre
el niimero de licenciados en
derecho canonico—100 de los 117

electores—y presidentes de
conferencias episcopales con
experiencia pastoral. La mayoria
de los cardenales han ocupado
puestos diplomaticos.

"Buscamos un cambio, un
candidato no abrumado por los
problemas mundiales," dijo
Andrews.

Sharper dijo el comity esta
formado por catolicos"
preocupados y no recelosos" y
espera que llegue a ser ecume-
nico. ,

Educacion catolica ahorro
del estado

300 millones a ciudadanos

El arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy encareciti esta semana
a los legisladores de la Florida
que apoyen la Iegislaci6n en
estudio que podria conceder
cr6ditos de impuestos a alumnos
en escuelas privadas, medida que
el arzobispo considera reducira

los impuestos de todos los
ciudadanos del Estado dado el
servicio que las escuelas
cat61icas ofrecen a grupos
minoritarios y familias de
escasos recursos econ6micos.

En un telegrama a los
senadores Lawton M. Chiles, Jr.

Nuevo obispo hispano
HARTFORD, Conn.—(NC)— en una ceremonia bilingtie. Es el

El primer obispo de habla
castellana en esta arquidiocesis,
Mons. Peter A. Rosazza, fue
ordenado en ia catedral de San
Jose al son de miisica espafiola y

encargado del apostolado
hispano, despues de compartir la
direccion de una parroquia de
puertorriquenos.

y Richard Stone, el Arzobispo
describi6 la citada propuesta de
ley en beneficio de escuelas no
piiblicas, como "un esfuerzo por
acabar con la injusta practica de
dobles impuestos que sufren
algunos ciudadanos de la Florida,
y como una ayuda a la super-
vivencia de las escuelas no-
piiblicas."

La Iegislaci6n sera un tributo
a la libertad religiosa y fomen-
tara la iniciativa libre en la
educacion, fortaleciendo asi el
mismo sistema de educaci6n
piiblica." dijo Mons. McCarthy.

El arzobispo comentaba en

su telegrama que "durante el
actual afio escolar, el sistema de
escuelas cat61icas en Florida
ha ahorrado a los ciudadanos
unos 122 millones de d61ares en
coste operacional y unos 195
millones en plantas y edificios, un
total de mas de 300 miilones de
d61ares, contando con que las
escuelas cat61icas s61o forman
una quinta parte de todas las
escuelas no piiblicas del estado.

"Consideramos tal legis-
lacion necesaria si queremos con-
tinuar evitando un mayor pago de
impuestos a todos los ciudadanos
de la Florida," dijo el arzobispo.
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